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ABSTRACT

Remote Sensing ofSagebn1 sh Community Structural
Palterns Across Scales

by

Lisa A. Langs. Master of Science
Utah State University, 2004

Maj or Professor: Dr. R. Doug las Ramsey
Department: Forest, Range, and Wildlife Science

Throughout the Intermountain West there has been a substantia l reductio n in both
the quant ity and quality of sagebrush ecosystems. To ass ist current range management
objec ti ves, numerous efforts have been made to classify and map sagebrush communiti es
using remotely sensed data. However, the amount of deta il provided by these broad-sca le
mapping projects is often limited. This research eva luated the ability of a sui te of
airborne and satellite imagery to detect sagebrush community structural attributes,
spec ifi call y percent canopy cover, li ve cover, dens ity, size-vigor, and spatia l arrangement
of shrubs. Field data was collected at Camp Wi lli ams National Guard Training Facility
near Bluffdale, Utah, within a Wyoming big sagebrush community. Hi gh-resoluti on
co lor infrared (CIR) aerial photograph y, panchromatic, and multi-spectral satellite
imagery, including data from Orb image, IKO OS, and Landsat ETM+, were used .
Compari sons were made based on the inherent spatial and spectral properti es of each
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image. In addition to the traditional pixel-based method for classifying imagery, a
relatively new object-oriented approac h to measure sagebrush cover was also explored.
Results indicate that the q uant ificat ion of sagebru sh cover can be done fairly
acc urately in mid-leve l canopy cover areas regardless of the imagery used. Confidence in
the cover estimates did dimini sh sli ghtl y in areas where sagebru sh cover was relati ve ly
sparse or extremely dense. Not all structura l variab les were quantifiable using the coarser
imagery, due to constraints of spat ial resolution. In these instances the 0.3-meter CIR
imagery was exemplified. The object-ori en ted approach enabled an automatic
delineation of the range of variabi lity within sagebrush stands and provided an interesting
alternati ve to measuring sagebrush community structural attributes when compared w ith
the more trad itiona l pixel-based approach.
Thi s research was intended to provide a resource for anyone work ing wi thin
sagebrush ecosystems, including rangeland managers, wi ldlife biologists, or other remote
sensors, specifically when decisions related to the appropriate selection of remotely
sensed data for some intended management app lication is necessary. The evaluation of
wi ld li fe hab itat for sagebrush-obli gate species, the direction of fire management
strategies and restoration efforts, and th e ident ification of appropriate grazing areas are
onl y a few of the potential app licati ons of thi s work.
( I 05 pages)
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I TRODUCTIO

There has been a we ll-documented history of an overall decline in both the quality
and quantity of sagebrush-dominated ecosystems (Artemisia spp.) across the
Intermountain West (Braun et al., 1976; Clements, 1949; Conne lly et a l. , 2000; Knick et
al. , 2003 ; U.S.D.I., 2002; Winward, 199 1; West, 1999). The sagebrush biome was once
estimated to cover approximately 64 million ha of North American landscapes (West,
1983a). Currently, however, as a result of many cumulative and interacting factors, much
of the sagebrush ecosystem has been pem1anently lost, fragmented , or degraded relati ve
to pre-European condition. Contributing factors have included catastrophic wi ldfires,
conversion from shrub lands to agriculture and urban areas, intensive spring graz ing by
livestock, introduction of and invasion by exotic annua l grasses, and extended periods of
drought. As a result of changes to their habitat, many species of wildlife that are
dependent on sagebrush for their survival (i .e. sagebrush obligate species) have been
directly impacted. This has led to a surge of sagebrush conservation and restoration
efforts throughout the West (U.S.D .I., 1999). Combined with increasing demands being
placed on the natural resources in these areas, such as mining, oil and gas development,
the biological integrity of sagebrush-dominated ecosystems are considered among the
most imperil ed ecosystems in North America {Christensen et al. , 1996; Connell y et al. ,
2000; Noss et al. , 1995). The future of the sagebrush biome is now large ly dependent on
how land resource managers decide to balance these conflicting issues and what activities
will be allowed on public lands.
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Rationa le
Although the concern for the longevity of sagebrush ecosystems is of regional
concern, there are many eco logical questions related to over-arching problems that are
being addressed at onl y more loca l sca les. One of the many challenges therefore, is to
develop methods that can allow for in formation co ll ected at a local leve l to be appli ed
within a regional perspective, and perhaps a means to link multiple scales of analyses to
generate a hierarchical understanding of the particular issue of concern. The ability to
accurately address any question however, requires that the sca le of the data be relevant to
the scale of the inquiry.
Fortunate ly, with on-going developments in science, technology, and analytical
techniques there are tools avai lab le to support the decision-making process when land
managers are faced with dilemmas such as these. The combined technologies of remote
sensing, Geographical Information Systems (G IS), and Global Positioning Systems
(GPS) are tools that have proven to play an important role in ecosystems management
and monitoring. There have been numerous efforts made to distinguish and map the
distribution of sagebrush communit ies relative to other landcover types using remotely
sensed imagery (Homer et al. , I 993 ; Jakubauskas et al. , 2001; Knick et al. , I 997, 2003;
Ramsey et al. , 2000, 2004). Some of these projects have also attempted to estimate the
relati ve proportions (i.e . canopy cover) of sagebrush within community boundaries, but
with lim ited success. The majority of these projects have utilized Landsat Thematic
Mapper (TM) and Landsat Enhanced Themat ic Mapper (ETM+) imagery. An inherent
limitation in using any remote ly sensed imagery is the spatial resolution, or pixel size.
With a pixel size of 30x30 meters, Landsat imagery is challenged to detect features that
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are smaller than this reso lution. Prior to Marc h 2003 , when abnormalities in the Landsat
ETM+ data were first detected (i.e. a lternating bands o f miss ing data along the edges of
scenes), thi s was and is still the imagery of choice for projects that encompass large
areas. Other advantages to Landsat data include being relatively inexpensive compared
to hi gher reso lution data, wide area coverage, and good data avai lability. As such
Landsat ETM+ imagery is often se lected over other finer data for broad-scale mapping
purposes. However, in light of increased fire risk and loss of critical wildlife habitat, land
managers are currently in need of improved imagery and methods to derive vegetati on
structural data at greater level s of detail to support natural resource management
decisions (Murray eta!., 1999; U.S.D.I. , 2002). More detailed information about
sagebrush comm unities would all ow for better identifi cation of areas with woody fu el
build up, such as in older, denser stands where fire is of greater potential. Wildlife
managers are concerned with protecting criti ca l sagebrush habitat for Sage-grouse

(Cenlrocerous urophasianus and C. minimus), pronghorn (Anlilocapra americana), and
mule deer (Odoco ileus hemionus) . Land managers need to be ab le to monitor the spread
of invasive species such as cheatgrass (Bromus lec/Orum) before it completely invades an
area, as we ll as to determine appropriate locat ions for livestock grazing. More refined
land management questions such as these would accompany and support the larger,
regional perspective on how sagebrush communities are fairing throughout the West,
while focusing on gathering the necessary more detailed data.
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Study Object ives
For this project, remotely sensed imagery varying in both spatial and spectral
resolution was used to assess its relative sensitivity in the detection of sagebrush cover
and structural characteristics. The vari ab les that were measured included shrub canopy
cover, dispersion, height, and size-vigor c lass. Apply ing an assortment of methods, these
variab les were measured directly from the imagery and were then compared to field
validated measurements. This project was conducted as a case study that was
intentionally limited in both spatial and temporal extent to control for eco logical
variabi lity. The premise of this work was that if structural details about sagebrush could
be extracted from remote sensing imagery, along with a stands' disturbance history, it
would be possible to characteri ze the success ional status of those stands. Underlying
assumptions to this research include:
Spatial relationships in sagebrush communities do exist (i.e. described as being
aggregated or showing characteristic islands of fertility (West, 1989).
Physiognomic differences of sagebrush individuals do exist (i.e. big versus low
sagebrush types, or environmentally and grazing induced stunted versus robust
stature).
•

Remotely sensed imagery provides a means to study sagebrush communities
synopticall y.
Depending on the scale of resolution (i.e. spat ial , spectral, radiometric or
temporal), remotely sensed imagery is likely to detect varying amounts of
structural detail within sagebrush communities.
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T he specific research questions addressed were:
I) As changes in spat ial reso luti on (p ixe l size) and spectral resolution (number of
bands and band w idths) o f the imagery are imposed, how do estimates of shrub
canopy cover and spatia l arrangement compare to field collected measurements?
2) Is it possible to identify/utili ze shrub shadows to estimate hei ght of sagebrush and
at what resolution is that information most attainabl e?
3) If both the hori zontal and vertica l structura l information is obta inable, is it
possible to identi fy the mean and variance in size-vigor estimates of different
stands of sagebrush?
By measuring both the di spersion patterns as well as cover, this would provide a contex t
within which to assess the average size-vi gor of shrubs within the measured stands. The
imagery with the smallest spatial resolutio n was expected to be the most similar to the
field-collected va lues. As pixe l size increases, the values were ex pected to diverge,
decreasing the chances o f correctly interpreti ng the actual structural characteri stics. It
was also antici pated that the multi-spectral images would allow for improved detection of
shadows than single-band (i .e. panchromatic) imagery, due to the increase in information
w ith additional bands and color properti es.
The results from this methodologica l study were intended to provide an indication
of which spati al and spectral reso lution of imagery are most effective at detecting the
structural characteristics of sagebrush. It was also thought that this work could prov ide
insight into how finer scaled imagery could be integrated when analyses conducted at
coarser scales produce confusing results or how the finer data could be used as an
ex terna l va lidation source.
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BACKGROLJND

Descript ion of the Sagebrush Biome
Covering nearl y 64 million ha, sagebrus h-dominated ecosystems are one of the
most w idespread and con spicuous vegetati on types on western landscapes (West, 1983a;
West & Young, 2000) . These communities vary depending on the particular sagebru sh
species (Artemisia sp.) and associated understory. A lthough relativel y distinct at a local
scale, these comm unities are often lumped at regional or continenta l scales (Bai ley et al. ,
1994). The two more widely recogni zed ecosystem types are the Great Basin sagebrush
semi-desert (West, 1983a) and the Sagebrush-steppe (West, 1983b), with the former
bei ng the em phas is of this particular research. The Great Basin sagebrush sem i-desert is
located within the Great Basin Physiographic Province, portions of the Co lorado Plateau
and neighboring provinces (Figure I).
The climate associated with the Great Basin sagebrush sem i-desert is notably
drier than the cooler, more mesic sagebrush-steppe to the north. Sagebrush is usually the
dominant shrub in the Intermountain region where greater than 178mm of annua l
precipitation is received and the soi ls are non-alkaline (Cronquist et al. , 1972).
Precipitation pattern in the more northerl y latitudes is mostly winter snow with some
summer monsoonal rains in the south . The region ex periences extreme temperature
fluctuations , both seasona lly and diurnall y. The re latively dry conditions of the Great
Basin sagebrush sem i-desert have been associated with plant communities that tend to be
less diverse compositionally and less product ive in terms of relati ve ph ytomass than its
sagebrush-steppe counterpart.
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Sagebrush Steppe
•

Great Basin Sagebrush

Figure 1. Geographic subdivisions of the sagebrush biome for the sagebrush steppe are:
(1) Columbia Basin, (2) northern Great Basin, (3) Snake River Plain, (4) Wyoming
Basin; and for the Great Basin sagebrush are: (5) southern Great Basin, and (6) Colorado
Plateau (derived from West, 1983b and Kuchler, 1985).

Typically, sagebrush makes up more than 70% of the relative plant cover and
more than 90% ofthe phytomass regardless of successional status ofthe shrubs (West &
Young, 2000). Shrub height is typically found to be 1 meter or less depending on the
site's growing potential. When present, a vascular plant understory tends to occur
directly beneath or adjacent to the shrubs, with microphytic crusts and/or bare ground in
the interspaces (West, 1983a). This pattern provided evidence for the "islands of
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fertility" theory (West, 1989) where sagebrush catches rain and snow, increasing the
avai lability of water and other nutrients to the plants nearest to the shrub canopy.
Such descriptions however, are appropriate primarily where di sturbance effects
have been minimal. Since European settlement of the West began, much of the
sagebrush semi-desert has undergone significant vegetation changes due to livestock
graz ing practices, introduction of Eurasian weed species, and fire suppression. With a
wide range of disturbance pressures, including both natural and management related
events, combined with the physical and biotic conditions at the time of disturbance,
climati c trends, as well as the community' s resilience and resistance to the event, the
spatial/temporal effect on a plant community can be highly variable. Inevitably, what is
left is a landscape marked by a mosaic of plant communities that ex ist in any number of
relatively stable or transitional states. As such, the State and Transition theory (Westoby
eta!., I 989), supports a much more dynamic view of ecological systems, that fail to
fo llow the earlier, more deterministic view of C lementsian succession (Clements, I 91 6).
Rangeland "health" was evaluated along continuums including vegetation "condition"
(i.e. live biomass), the amount of grazing, and the community's successional state as
compared to what would be considered the "climax" plant community. Under a
Clements ian success ional model, sign ificant disturbance events wou ld reset the
successional clock to an earlier state and the process wou ld start again along a
deterministic or predictable trajectory. The State and Transition Theory, now well
accepted among rangeland ecologists, recognizes the non- (or multi-) equi librium nature
of rangelands, where certain combinations of triggers can lead to multiple trajectories of
vegetation change (Bestelmeyer eta!. , 2003). Transitions between states may be fairly
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instantaneous, or may take place over an extended period, but wi ll result in a modified
version of the original plant community that responds differently to the environmental
stimuli at a given location. With appropriate land management (i.e. rest from grazing,
prescribed fire or grazing, reseeding with natives) it may be possible to guide the present
plant communi ty to a state that al igns with management objectives for a particular site.
There is much concern however, for those sites where the severi ty and intensity of
disturbance events have been so profound, that critical environmental thresholds have
been crossed. Some areas that were once prime sagebrush habitat have now been
permanently converted to some other state, such as a cheatgrass monoculture. Rangeland
degradation of this sort may also include significant changes in primary ecological
processes (i.e. hydrologic and nutrient cyc ling, erosion potential, fire return interval).
Being an annual grass with early spring germination, profuse seed production, and high
plasticity, cheatgrass is able to outcornpete native grasses and forbs for avai lab le
nutrients. Due to its highly invasive nature and flammability once it dries, cheatgrass, as
wel l as certain other annual weed species, have permanently altered fire return cyc les and
precluded the re-establishment of sagebrush, resulting in a new steady state (Laycock,
199 1). Rangeland/resource managers are inevitably faced with the difficult decisions of
what, where, when, and how to apply restoration efforts to return to and sustain healthy
rangeland ecosystems. Costs are a limitation in what can be accomplished, and
detern1ining the goals of a restoration effort wou ld likely vary by site. Bestelmeyer et al.
(2003) provided some sound suggestions on how the practicality and application of State
and Transition principles might be improved. They advocated a more rigorous
identification of the ecological site (Creque et al., 1999) as distinguished by distinct soil
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type and climate variables. This wou ld allow for better recognition of the mechan isms
of change at those si tes, and perhaps the proximate cues, which could include both fi eldbased (i.e . soil quality, spec ies compositi on) as we ll as remotely sensed (i.e. percent
bare ground versus plant cover, vegetation moisture content) indicators of change.

Mapping of Sagebrush-Dominated Systems
Recogni zing certain in herent limitations, the application of remotely sensed data
in semi -arid environments has proven to be a usefu l technique in the management of
range lands (Tueller, I 987). The most common application has been to identify and map
the relative cover of vari ous range land plant commun iti es (Bork et a!., 1999; C lark et a!.,
200 I; Kremer & Running, 1993). Plant community class ification maps are also used in
conjuncti on with wi ldlife distributi on data to help identify wi ldlife habitat relationships
(Edwards et a!., I 995; Homer et a!. , 1993; Knick et a!., I 997). Although ecologica lly
distinct, depending on the remotely sensed data used, the task of separating low
sagebrush (A . arbuscula or A. nova) fro m big sagebrush (A. lridenlala ssp. lridenlala , A.
I. ssp. vaseyana, or A. I. ssp. wyomingensis) communiti es spectrall y sti ll tends to pose an

important challenge (Homer et a!., 1993; Jakubauskas eta!., 200 I). Multi-temporal
image datasets have greatly improved the abi lity to monitor rangelands across broad
areas, with examples such as detecting increases in total shrub die-back (Price eta!. ,
1992), or tracking the expansion of exotic annual weeds (Tueller, 1994). WashingtonA llen (2003) conducted a 27-year retrodicti ve study to measure changes in the ecological
integrity and ri sk assessment of commerc ially grazed rangelands in a sec ti on of
northeastern Utah's sagebrush-steppe. Depending on the leve l of detail that is necessary,

II

and the extent of the area of interest, some of the primary benefits of using remotely
sensed data are the synopti c coverage of information for a specific area, a multi-temporal
perspective, and in some cases the economic gai n when compared to the costs assoc iated
with sending field personnel to remote locati ons.

Sagebrush Fuelbed Characterization
To comp ly with a federally mandated request (U.S.G.A.O. , 2002) to have a
standardized and consistent characterization of wildland fuel types, the Fire and
Envi ronmental Research Applications Team (FERA) of the USDA Forest Service,
Pacific Northwest Research Station, is in the process of developing a national system of
fue l charac teristics classification (FCC) (Sa ndberg et al. , 2001). The primary classes are
fairly broad, involving identifi cati on of vegetation cover types at the li fe form leve l. At
this level , all comm unities dominated by sagebrus h regard less of species would fall under
the shrubland fuelbed category. The classification system is equipped to be more deta iled
where information including physiognomic qualities (i.e. leaf shape, flammability/ability
to carry fire) and relative abundance (i.e. percent cover, percent live/biomass, shrub
height) of the vegetation is ava ilable. Remote sens ing and GIS provide a means to
generate the fuel bed informati on that is needed for monitoring and simulat ion of fire
behavior in known locations in a time-efficient manner.

Sagebrush as Critical Wildlife Habitat
The Greater Sage-grouse (Centrocerous urophasianus), like many other wildli fe
species associated with sagebrush ecosystems, has in recent years experienced a
sign ificant populat ion decline that has been attributed to the effects of habitat loss,
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degradation, and fragmentation (Connel ly et al., 2000; Crawford et al. , 2004; Knick et
al. , 2003). The newly recognized Gunnison Sage-grouse (C. minimus), a c lose ly related
yet distinct species from the Greater Sage-grouse, is near extinction for similar reasons
(Oyler-McCance et al., 200 I). Both species are considered "sagebrush-steppe obligates"
due to all of their life history requirements being met with in or near sagebrush dominated
areas. As is stated in the most recent Sage-grouse management guide lines, there is a
preferred balance of sagebrush and herbaceous cover, as well as certain height parameters
that vary seasonally (Connelly et al., 2000). Therefore, in order to support ex isting
populations, wild life and other natural resource managers are required to provide a range
of habitat conditions conducive to the life history strategies of Sage-grouse . Depending
on loca l prec ipitation patterns, the birds may migrate between sites that are better suited
to the specifi c seasonal requirements. During winter months, the sagebrush must be tall
enough to stand above the snow pack in order to provide forage and cover. Open areas
surrounded by sagebrush are needed during the breeding period (i.e . lek sites). The
breeding habitat (i.e. pre-laying and early brood-rearing) must also have a highly diverse
and nutritious mixture of forbs and grasses, with shrub cover approximate ly 15-25%,
shrub height 40-80cm, and grasses at least 18cm in height. During the drier summer
months (i .e. late brood-rearing), the birds require habitat with more mesic cond itions such
as riparian zones or irrigated agricultural areas with sagebrush in the vicinity. Countless
research efforts directed toward improving the understanding of Sage-grouse population
dynamics, habitat, and spat ial requirements are typically si te specific and are conducted
at fairly local scales (Connelly et al., 2000). Thus far, research that has incorporated
remotely sensed data has primarily made use of Landsat TM imagery (Homer et al. ,
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1993 ; Hunn icutt , 1992 ; Ramsey et al. , 2000), like ly due to the broad ex tent defi ning
the population distributi on. There is no substitute for fi eld-collected data when
examining population related questi ons, however, in terms of the spatial di stribution and
habitat qualit y delineations, and due to the spati all y ex plicit nature of remotely sensed
data and G IS , such informati on can be highl y benefi cia l to the management of these birds
(Crawford et al. , 2004). The selection of the type of imagery and scale o f the data does,
however, require compatib ility wi th the resea rch objectives being addressed.

Sca les of Observation
One of the primary cha ll enges in ecologica l research is encompass in g the
combined effects of interacting phenomena operating on uniqu e scales of space, time, and
eco logica l leve l of organization (Lev in, 1992). Underlying any ecological system is a
multitude of processes all working within a range of sca les that result in complex patterns
on the landscape. In turn, depending on the speci fi c life history traits of the organi sms
that are present on the landscape, each spec ies wi ll like ly respond di fferently to the
imposed patterns. Due to thi s inherent variability, there is no single all-encompass ing
sca le at which ecologica l phenomena sho uld be studied. In fact, a greater understanding
of underl ying mechanisms may be obtained when investigations take place at numerous
sca les, so long as the scale of each investi gation is clearly stated (Levin, 1992). Based on
orig inal theory development by Allen and Starr ( 1982), it has been useful to examine
eco logical systems from a hi erarchica l perspective, where it is understood that the
processes occurring at each leve l are affected by causa l mechanisms occurring at levels
both above and below the focal level.
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The scale domain of any ana lysis should be defined by the two parameters of
extent and grai n (Wiens, 1989). Typica ll y, the extent refers to the overall area or lengt h
of time encompassed by the study, and th e gra in refers to the fin est spatial or tem pora l
unit of observation. If either of these two variabl es is manipulated, different patterns may
emerge, and may lead to different interpretations related to the phenomena of interest.
Space and time are not the onl y fonns of scale, particu larly when considering remotely
sensed digital data. Nor are the definitions of scale necessarily cons istent between
disciplines as is described below.

Spatial Resolution
The concept of spatial scale in a geographic or mapping context refers to the
representative fraction (RF) of an o bj ect, wh ere a set d istance on a map is represented
proportionally to its true length on the ground (e.g. one centimeter on the map equals
I ,000,000 centimeters on the ground or I: I ,000,000 scale). To a geographer, large sca le
refers to a close-up view of a sma ll area on the ground such that the objects in the image
or map appear large. Small scale refers to an image or map that is viewed from far away
making objects appear small, but havi ng a broad ex tent. Landscape ecologists, however,
often use large and small sca le when re ferrin g to large or small extents respectively,
which is essentially the inverse of the geographer's definition. This is an unfortunate
source of confusion, wh ich would serve all involved well if the differences in
tenninology could be rectifi ed. In thi s project, the extent is held constant wh ile the grain
(i. e. pixel size) is manipulated with each new source of imagery. As such, when I refer to
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the sca le of this dataset, I am referring to the level of the unit of observation (i.e.
pixel), for which the tem1s " fine sca le" or "coarse sca le" seem more appropriate.

Temporal Resolution
The temporal context of a study may range from a single moment in time (e.g.
one visit to the field for data collection or a single satellite image of an area) to millennia
(e.g. geologic time sca le). Changes in environmental conditions and/or ecologic
processes occur on multiple time scales and will have different effects depending on the
phenomena or organism of interest. In terms of vegetation studies, phenological cycles
can be quite variable between spec ies and provide a useful source of information when
studying changes in deciduous or annual plants for instance. The response time to certain
environmental stressors such as drought conditions may also vary, as this would directly
relate to the physiological constraints of each species. Vegetation dynamics such as these
are measurable when using remotely sensed data. However, depending on the objective
of the study, one may want to control for the finer scale changes in vegetation dynamics
in order to better observe changes on a coarser time scale. For instance, temporal lags of
just a few hours will likely induce unwanted shadow effects in an image. Lag times of a
few days may show differences in soi l color surrounding a rainy period. Within a few
months a pasture that has been grazed intensive ly will undoubtedly show signs of
reduced phytomass. Changes in vegetation on an annual basis are therefore better
observed when a specific "anniversary date" for the imagery is identified. Lastly, when
field collected data are to be used as ground-truthing information to help train (i.e.
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classify) an image, the time lag between visits to the fie ld and when the imagery was
acquired should be minimized where poss ible.

Classification/Thematic Resolution
For any map, digital or otherwise, a class ification scheme refers to th e leve l of
information contained in the map. The most robust classification schemes are those with
carefu ll y defined classes, which are suited to the sca le of the mapping objectives (i.e. the
grain and ex tent) and what is determined to be mappable wi thin those constraints (i.e. the
minimum mapping unit). The coarse end of the thematic resolution spectrum would be
the classifications used in global cl imate modeling or continental scale ecoregional
monitoring. For example, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Ecological
Mon itoring and Assessment Program (E MAP) des ignated only three ecoregional units
that fa ll within the state of Utah: the Colorado Plateau, the Central Basin and Range, and
the Wasatch and Uinta Mounta ins (McMahon et al. , 200 I). Mid-scale mapping efforts
such as the Southwest ReGAP Analysis Proj ect (SWReGAP) are typically at the state or
regional leve l, for which "ecological systems" prov ide the target level legend (Comer et
al. , 2003). One of the fine st levels of thematic resoluti on includes forestry applicati ons to
identify and map individual tree canopies to separate healthy trees from those that are
suffering from insect infestation. Species level mapping for the most part, is not poss ible
wi th remote ly sensed data unl ess there is a large enough area dominated by a single
species, as in the case of extensive monocultures (i.e. agricu ltural crops and some
invasive, spectrall y distinct species). In any event, the class that represents the coarsest
level of informat ion in a legend determines the thematic resolution of the ent ire map.
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Spectral Resolution
Spectral resoluti on refers to the portion of the electromagnetic spectrum that is
bei ng measured by th e sensor. Each sensor is des igned to be sensiti ve and record
informati on within specific wave length interva ls. The interval width may be coarse as
with panchromatic images (0.4 to 0. 7 urn), which incorporates information from across
the visible light spectrum in one band. Or, as in th e case of the Landsat TM sensor
system, spectral informati on is co llected in several spectral bands with relati ve ly fin e
reso lution. Landsat ' s Band 3 for instance, measures light energy speci fi call y withi n the
red portion of the el ectromagnetic spect rum (0.63 to 0.69 urn) (Jensen, 2000). Multispectral, or hyper-spectral sensors as their names imply, are des igned to measure
refl ected and/or emitted electromagnetic energy using many, narrow spectral bands . The
image analyst is then faced with the task of interpreting the inherent spectral qualities
captured by the sensor and defining those qualit ies in terms of meaningful informati on on
the ground (Jensen, 2000).

Radiometric Resolution
Jensen (2000) defines radiometric resolution as the sensitivi ty of a remote sensing
detector to differences in signal strength as it records the radiant flux refl ected or emitted
from the terrain or target of interest. Signal strength is measured in data bits (i.e. "bit
depth"), which can be thought of as how tinely the spectral data are recorded. Therefore,
as bit depth increases the spectra l contrast of an image is enhanced. Landsat TM derived
imagery records data in 8 bits ranging in value fi-om 0 to 255. IKON OS derived imagery
records data in I I bits wi th va lues between 0 and 2047, producing images with greater
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s pec tral contrast when compared to the TM data . Although increasing the resolution of
an)

or the reso lution domains (i.e. spatial. tempo ral. spectral. or radiometric) typ ica ll y

improves th e detectabilit y of objects in a remote!) se nsed image. thi s is ol"te n done at the
ex pense of loos ing information in a nother domai n a nd may increase the s torage a nd/o r
process in g time dur ing analysis (Jensen, 2000).

Spat ia ll y Implicit Analyt ica l Tool s

La11d Corer Classijicarion
Traditional land cover classilicat io n techniques using re motel y se nsed data have
re lied on sta ti s tica l methods such as Maxi m um Likelihood C lass ifi ers (MLC) or
un supe rvised c lass ifi ers that use it erati ve se l l~ope ra tin g algorithm s (i.e. ISO DATA)
(.l ensc n. }000). A newer approach that has rece ived considerable att e nti on by bo th Janel
cove r a nal ysts (B rown de Col s toun e t a!.. }003 : I Jan sen e t a!.. 1996: L11vre nce & Wri ght ,
2001) as we ll as ecologi sts ( De.ath & Fabrici us. 2000: Vayss ieres e ta!.. 2000) alike has
been the use of Classi fi cation and Regress ion Trees (CA RT). Classification and
Regress ion Trees ( Breiman eta!. . 1984; C lark & Pregibon, 1992) a re exp loratory
tech ni ques des igned to handl e co mpl ex. non-parametric datasets that atte mpt to exp lain
va riati o n of a single respo nse vari ab le usin g an unlimited number of predic to r va ri ab les.
T he res po nse variable can be e ither catego rical (c lass ificatio n trees) or conti nuo us
(regression trees). with either categorical and /or continuous predictor variables. Both
rem ote ly se nsed and non-remotely sensed ancil lary data are used. Tree-based mode ls are
constructed by a binary recursi ve partitioning of the dataset. w here each split of the data
creates increasingl y hom oge nou s subgroups similar to a dichotomou s ke y used in
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taxonomic work. As such. each subgroup has a distinct set of rules that are graphica ll y
re presented in the form of a tree . The trees pro vide an effective means to exp lore and
interpre t patterns within the data prior to the modeling process.

Landscape Metrics
Landscape ecology is a newly re- invi gorated branch of science that atte mpts to
describe the rela tionship between quanti li able patterns on a landscape and the processes
that underlay or are responsible for creat ing those patterns (Turner et al.. 200 I ). One of
the primar) contribut ions this ticlcl has pro,·ided to the scientific communi ty has been a
co nce ptua l construct from which to st ud y ecolog ica l dynamics at a broad range of
temporal a nd spatial sca les (Gergel & Turner. 2002). In vestigat ion s of pattern-process
re lat io nships are not new unto them se lves (Wa lt, 1947) however the too ls w ith which to
s tudy them have advanced rapidly within recent years. Modern spatia l ana lyses are now
being conducted with the integration of GIS, remote sensing, spatial stati stics. and the
ra pidl y developing area of landscape pattern me trics (McGariga l eta!.. 2002; Turner et
a!.. 200 1).
Landscape metrics are des igned to quantify the distribution and spa tial patterns of
discrete land scape components. T here are two broadly defined categories of la nd scape
mctrics: those that measu re land scape co mpos iti on (e.g. identify th e types and re lative
abundance o f pre-defined landscape c lasses) a nd those that measure landscape
configuration (e.g. quantify the spatia l arrangement of those classes). When put in terms
of a gridded landscape or image, the pre-defined landscape classes appear as patches. or
otherwise a group of contiguous pixels all having the same categorical di st inction (Turner
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c t al.. 200 I ). Measureme nts ca n be conducted on indi vidual patches. the separate c lass
types. o r o n th e ent ire landscape. A lthough the re is a hi gh degree of co rrel atio n among
ma ny of th e met ri cs . w hen se lected care full y. information gathe red from a s mall suite of
metri cs ca n provide a co mpl ementary view of th e landscape. It is also criti ca l tha t the
spatial sca le. both grai n and ex tent. be c learl y de lined prior to usi ng any me tr ic. as the
pattern that is detec ted could pro vide meaningless res ults and poss ibl y e rroneous
conclusions relati ve to the pheno menon o r orga ni s m under stud y (McGariga l e t a l. .
2002).

A uiOIIIa/ed Image Segmental ion

Another form of informati o n that can be ex ploited in an image a nd used to a id
traditional image classification is texture. Tex ture can be defined as the cha racteristic
pl ace ment a nd a rrangem e nt o f re pe titi o ns of tone o r co lo r ac ross an image (.J ense n,
2000). Tex tural a nal yses meas ure th e spec tral varia nce that ex is ts within the ex te nt of a n
image. A reas wi thin the image that w ill ha ve the most va riance w ill occ ur a lo ng ecotones
o r w he re differe nt landcover types intergrade. The regions of greates t homogenei ty will
be areas that are exempli fied by agri c ul tura l fields o r monocultures. Thi s image-deri ved
info rmation of la ndscape pattern ca n be he lp ful w he n identifying commu nity boundaries
a nd ma y ultimatel y improve image c lass ifi cati on res ult s (Gurne y & Tow ns he nd, 1983;
Lo bo , 1997).
Recent advances in pattern recogniti on so li ware have provided a new ·'obj ectoriented" approach to image class ifi cation that au tomaticall y delineates the boundaries of
.. image o bjects·· on the basis of contiguous pixe ls having distinct spec tral and co ntextua l
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propeni~ s

rdati'c to other neighborin g groups ofpixd s. One of the main ach·an tages

of using an object-oriented approach ve rsus the traditional pixel -based image
class ification is the a bility to define objec ts based on inherent qua liti es such as shape,
ori entati on, and/or relatio nship to neighboring objects .

.SiJm ia/ 8101is! ics
Spatial statistics have proven to be another useful tool for. I ) interpolating
between point data to infer spatia l di stribution s about the variables of interest. and 2)
ide nt ify ing the spatial scale over which patterns (o r processes) remain constant (Turner et
a!. . 200 I). One stati stic that has been widely used in remote sensi ng appli cations is the
semi- vnriogram. which measures the

va ri a n c~

of an image as a function of distance . The

pea k va rian ce va lues indi ca te th e distance over whi ch spa tial depe nde nce ca n be
predicted. Thi s has been used lor making esti mations of canop y cover. however most ly
within fores ted systems (Cohen & Spies, 1990). Semi-variogram studies depend on the
object of interest (e.g. tree canopy) being larger than the grain size (i.e. pixel size) of the
imagery used. As such. this tool has not been applied fo r estimating sagebrush cano pi es
as most image ry has too coarse of grai n size to identify those fea tures. Ross i et al. ( 1992)
provide an ove rview of th e strength s and weak nesses of· using sem i-va ri ograms as we ll as
severa l oth er spatial stati stics with remotel y se nsed data.
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METHODS
Study Area
This research was conducted at W.G. Camp Williams National Guard Training
Facility, located approximately 42 km south of Salt Lake City, Utah (Figure 2). Camp
Willi ams occupies most of the westerly portion of the Traverse Mounta ins. The Oquirrh
Mountains are located directl y to the West with the Wasatch Mountains located to the
East and opposite the Salt Lake Valley metropolitan area. This region represents the
eastern-most portion of the Basin and Range Province (Figure 2). The elevation of the
training facility varies from 1360 to 2220 meters above sea leve l.

Figure 2. Location of Camp Williams National Guard Training Facility, Bluffdale, Utah.
The black box at the southeast comer of the training facility delineates the study area
location .
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The primary acti vi ty that takes place at Camp Williams includes both live
ammuniti on and tank-based military traini ng in designated impact areas. Other nonmilitary uses include seasonal livestock grazing (catt le and sheep) and some public youth
camp acti vities. A diverse assembl age of plant communities including juniper
woodlands, oak-mahogany, sagebrush, mixed sagebrush/grassland, and mixed
grass landlherbland were identified in a base wide vegetation classification (Van Nei l,
1995). A fl orist ic survey of the training faci lity conducted by Schultz and Hyse ll ( 1996)
identified four species of sagebrush: Big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata), Low
sagebrush (A . arbuscula), Figwort (A. ludoviciana), and Tarragon (A. dracunculus). (A ll
sc ientific and common names used in this research conform to the Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) PLANTS (P lant List of Accepted Nomencl ature,
Taxonomy and Symbols) Database, which is ava il able online http ://plan ts.usda.gov/ (14
Apr. 2004].)
The area selected for this study had been identified in previous research as
sagebrush and/or mixed sagebrush/grass land (Van Neil, 1995) and was located in a nonimpact zone in the southeastern portion of the training facility. The total study area was
comprised of approximately 94 ha. The elevation at the study site is approximately 1600
meters and is represented by a single geo logic stratum identified as Upper Pal eozoic Lake
Bonnevi lle and its benches. Stratified by soi l type and slope, the ecologica l site is
characterized as Upland gravelly loam, Wyoming Big sagebrush, with s lopes ranging
from 3 to 15 percent, and a mollie epipedon (Lewis & Domeier, 1999).
Disturbance factors potentially related to the present structural characteristics of
the vegetation include light to moderate military traini ng (i.e. orienteering, jeep trail use),
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livestock grazi ng effects. a nd wildlife ( i.e. mute deer. black-tailed jack rabb it ). The
trai ning facility experi ences a relatively short lire return interva l due to on-go ing military
tra inin g acti viti es. particul arl y in im pac t areas (Godfrey. 1995). includin g a fire that
burned in 1995 that affected a small portion o f the stud y area (- 6. 2 ha).

S tand Se lection a nd Sampling Cons id era ti ons
Twenty sta nds of sagebrush were sampled throughout the study area. Usi ng co lo r
infrared (C IR) 0.3 x 0.3 meter imagery (Table A I), the stands were identifi ed prior to
field sa mpling ( Fi gure 3). Stand selec ti on was based on whether it me t the c riteria of
homogenei ty in te rms of shrub cano py cover, shrub di spersio n. and degree of
di sturba nce. Eac h sta nd was assigned an a priori classification re lated to the degree of
shrub density that was di scernablc in the C lR image ry. Sh rub classes we re delineated as
hi gh, moderate, low, and absent. Each stand had a minimum area of t 000 m 2 in size
(m ea n = 5 194 m

2

•

SD = 44 30; Table t ). A non-random approach was necessary for stand

selec tion to e nsure that the full range of possible structural variab les was acco unted for.
as wel l as a suffici e nt sample size. Si mila rl y, the placeme nt of transec ts we re made in a
no n-rando mi zed fashion to avo id the poss ibi lit y of over or under sampling the nat ural
va ri abi lity within each stand . Field data served as a basis of compariso n be tween what
was meas urabl e on the ground versus what was measurable in the finest scale (0.3-meter
C IR) imagery. Based on the strong relati o nship that was found ini tia ll y between th e fi eld
2

and image data (R = 0.74), I used thi s as the justifi cat io n for ap pl ying the CI R-derived
c lassifications in subsequent image ana l)ses.
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Figure 3. The ecological site polygons (delineated in yellow) were characteri zed as an
Upl and gravely loam soil with Wyoming bi g sagebrush as the dominant vegetati on
(Lewi s & Domeier, 1999). Stand boundaries are delineated in white draped over the 0.3meter C lR image.

Phys iognomically, most species of sagebrush tend to grow in a spreading nature
with multiple stems branching both above and be low the soi l surface . This structural
characteristic can make it chall enging to determine where one shrub ends and another
begins, particularly in denser stands. Sampling techniques were chosen so as to reduce
potential biases and to account for spuri ous responses plants may hav e with changes in
environmental conditions (i.e. limb drop under drought conditions). " Stopping rules"
were also establi shed to ensure that the measurements were made consistently and
obj ecti ve ly throughout the sampling effort.
Prior to field sampling, a Trimble Geo-Ex plorer III global pos iti oning system
(G PS) was loaded with the UTM coordinates representing the starting point of the
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sampling transect fo r each stand. A n azimuth from each starting point was al so
ident ifi ed and d irec ted in s uch a way to best re fl ec t the stand's structural compositi o n.
Once in the field , a long with the GPS , na vigation was ass isted with the use of a laptop
computer loaded with the C IR imagery, a vector coverage id entifying pre-se lected s tand s,
as we ll as oth er anc illary data layers. Hardcopics o f' the images w it h an overlay of the
stand delinea ti o ns were used for recording mod ifi cat ions to stand boundaries, base s take
location, o r transec t d irection. Fortunately. due to the relat ively sho rt time interval
between im age acquisiti o n and the field sa mpling effo rts. on I) minor c hanges were noted
o n the landsca pe wi th onl y minimal adjustment s necessary lo r tra nsect placement.

Table I. A prior i classification s and mean a reas lo r stand s sa mp led.
a priori Cover Class
grass - no shrubs
gra ss - no shrubs
Low
Low

Low
Med
Med
Med
Med
High
High

High
High
H igh

High
High
Aggregated

Aggregated
Aggregated
Aooreoated

Stand ID
87- 10
87-9
86- 1
87- 16
87-2 1
87-1
87-12
89-3
87- 15
89- 1
86-3
87- 11
87- 14
87-2
87-4
87-6
87-18
87-19
87-3
87-5

Area (m2)
1020
1643
13599
2942
1529
6739
20 II
3573
1898
12833
5944
1799
353 3
3550
15355
5 171
2928
3602
3027
11 200
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Fie ld Measurements

P ercenl

Cover

Method -- The percent cover o r shru bs lo r each stand was est ima ted us in g a
segmented line transect (Bonham, 19g9). Each tran sect was located as described above
stre tch ing 50 meters in lengt h. Sta rtin g from the 0-m ete r mark. data were reco rd ed in
segments wherever the transect intersec ted a shrub or inter-space 2: 0.2 me te rs. The interspace included other non-shrub vegetati on. bare ground. litter. graveL and rocks. The
o nl y true shrubs encounte red wit hi n the plot boundaries included Wyoming big
sage brush, Rubber rabbitbrush (Ericameria nauseosa) , Spineless ho rsebrush (Te 1rady mia

canescens), and Bitterbrush (Purshia lridemala). A ll shrubs intersected by the transect
whe re class ified into one of 2 vigo r c lasses: ·' mos tly li ve" (2: 50% li ve phytomass) o r
" mostly dead" (< 50% li ve phyto mass) (See secti on on Size-Vi gor es tim ate be low for
desc ripti o n of vigor classification .) S umming th e respec ti ve segme nts, divided by the
length of the transect ( i.e. 50 meters), prO\ id~d estimates of total shru b cover, li ve (versus
dead) shrub cover. and total non-shru b cover within the stand. A mini mum segment
le ngth of20cm was observed as a stop pin g rule lor both shrub cover as well as for the
inter-space enco untered be twee n (o r within ) shrub ca nop ies. In the event of two shrub
ca nop ies ove rl app ing, the le ngth oft hc ove rlap was di vided in halt~ attributin g half o f th at
di sta nce to each slm tb's total length as measured by the transect. Figure 4 provides a
d iagrammatic sketch of how cover estim ates were obtained.
Ju stificati on -- This method is best suited for vegetation types whe re variab le gap
s izes occur between the vegetation of interest. One of the main advantages of using the
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b)

d)

a)

Figure 4. Percent cover measured usin g Segmented Line Transect method with examples
to show how measurements were recorded : a) non-shrub, b) shrub, if 2: half li ve
phytomass, then recorded as li ve, c) if gap between limbs > 20cm, then recorded as nonshrub, or if < 20cm, then recorded as part of shrub canopy and d) shrub, if > half dead
phytomass, then recorded as dead.

segment ed transect approach is that it does not require identification of individual shrubs
(Bonham, I 989).

Density

Method -- Density measurements were collected us ing a contiguous quadrat or
"belt transect" approach (Bonham, 1989). All quadrat frames were aligned to the left
side of the main transect and were de lineated by plac ing fl ags at 2- and 4-meter distances
set perpendi cular to the main transect. The boundary of a single quadrat was 4 x 4 meters
prov iding a 16m 2 area fo r counting indi vidual shrubs (Figure 5). Shrub spec ies other
than sagebrush that were included in the co unt were Rubber rabbitbrush, Spineless
horse brush, and Antelope bitterbrush. The size class was al so noted for each individual
shrub that was counted. The breakdown between size cl asses was determined by the
mean shrub canopy width and/or mean shrub height, whichever was greater. The shrub
size classes incl uded: large (> 1.0 m), medi um (0. 5 to 1.0 m), small (0. 3 to 0.5 m), and
"seedl ing" (< 0.3 m). Only the shrubs with stems that fell within the boundary of the
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Figure 5. Density measured using Belt Transect method. A) Five co nti guous quadrats of
4meters x 5meters were used to count shrub indi viduals, b) example of non-overlapping
stem s where 2 indi viduals were counted , c) example of ove rl app in g stems where a single
individual was counted .

quadra t we re sampl ed . In the even t whe re one shrub canopy overlapped another shrub ' s
stem. it was repo rted as one indi vidua l to prevent the possibility o r ove r-estimating the
total number of indi viduals within the plot.
Ju stifica tion-- A ltho ugh vegetation sc ienti sts more co mmonl y use quadrat fra mes
o n the order of I 0 m 2 , thi s stud y used a sli ghtl y larger quadrat ti·ame with the intenti o n of
pro vidin g an area of greater co mparab ility with the remotely sensed imagery. If quadrats
are too small , there is a high possibility that man y of the quadrat s wo uld have no slu·ubs,
thus biasing the dataset with zero values. Converse ly, if quadrats are too large, this co uld
lead to over-sa mpling of the true number of shrubs w ithin the defined area. A possible
criticism of using co nti guous quadrats is that th e shrubs in each quadrat would be
spatiall y autoco rrelated to those in the adjacent quadrat. However, du e to the criteri on of
hav ing homogeneo us stand s s pati al autocorrelation was not of co ncern nor did it
influe nce the res ults.
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Shrub Dispersion
Method-- Using a modified ve rsion o f the Crown-Gap Ratio (CG R) (Pen ridge &
Walker. 1988: Wa lk er et al. , 1988), an estimate o r imer-shrub di stance was meas ured .
The origi nal method was developed and tes ted in a va riety of Austra lian plant
co mmunities each dominated by a sin gle spec ies o f tree or shrub and was des igned to
measure both canopy cover, as we ll as canopy gaps. withi n a stand. Based o n some
initial sampling however. it beca me appa rent that a modification 10 the ori g inal me thod
11·as necessary to account for the spreading and clumped nature o f sageb rush. Deviat ing
ti·o m the o ri g inal pl otless design of Pcnr idge and Walker ( 1988) and Wa lk e r et al. ( 1988).
th e CG R was modified by creatin g an arbitrary sto pping poimwithin whi ch to samp le
shrub inter-spaces. The area was measured using a ra nge po le to mark of a 2- meter
d istance extended on either side of the main 50- meter transect. Begi nning with the shru b
located nearest to the base stake (i.e. the 0-meter mark) , three measurements were taken :
shrub mea n height. mean canopy width. and vigor class. (See the section o n Si ze-Vigor
fo r further di scuss ion on vigor class estim ation.) The next shrub measured was the one
closest to the first shrub with its stem in side the 2-meter mark from the main transect line.
The same measurements were col lected on the second shrub as on the first shrub,
fo ll owed by a n est imate of their in ter-shrub distance , wh ich was measured r·rom canopy
edge to canopy edge. Onl y those shrubs that lay o n either side of the transect line and
those pos itioned in a forward directi o n ti·o m the last shrub were sampled . Fi g ure 6
provides a diagrammatic sketch of this me thod .
The total number of shrubs measured varied depending on the relati ve density of
shrubs with in the stand. For those stand s with a mode rate to high densit y of shrubs, a
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Fig ure 6. Shrub di spersion measured using mod ifi ed Crown-Gap Ratio me thod to get an
estimate of inter-shrub mean di stance. A) when nearest shrub was immediatel y adj acent,
but not w ith overlapping stems, di stance reco rded was Om. b) shrub excl uded when stem
fe ll > 4m away from transect, c) length of transect variable due to stoppi ng rule of either
25 shrubs measured or le ngth of stand bo und ary, whi chever was less .

m inimum o f 25 shrubs was sampl ed. Wh ereas those stand s with sparse to no shruhs (i.e.
grass la nds) . o nl y those shrubs that fe ll within the 2- meter buffe r o f the transec t we re
samp led. Pl ant s that were less than 0.3 meters in heigh t or width were exc luded from thi s
sa mplin g exercise due to the inability to identify shru bs of thi s size in the imagery and to
avo id a bi as ing effect for those stands w he re a carpet o f seedlings occurred .
.Justifi catio n -- Alt ho ugh not a ra nd om method of sampling. thi s was dete rmined
to be the most effi cient way of sa mp ling shrubs that often had inte rl ock ing c rowns,
parti c ula rly in the denser stand s. Eco logica ll y. seedl ings that were not sampled would
have been important. However, due to the inability to see sagebrush of thi s s ize
pectra ll y. including them could have skewed the field results.
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Size-Vigur
Method-- By combining the mean height and mean canop y width a long with the
classificatio n of relati ve vigor status for each shrub sampled , the objective was to provide
a new variabl e that could possibly be detected by sate llite imagery. These three
measurements were collected on the same individuals that were samp led while collecting
data on the spatia l arrangement of the shrubs. There were two vigor classes recognized:
I) mostly live, such

that ~

50% per sh rub had live photosynthetic material, and 2) mostly

dead, such that < 50% per shrub had live photosynthetic material.
Justi11cation --There was reason to believe that if the shadows of the shrubs
measured were detectible in the imagery, then the length of' the shadow cou ld possibly be
used to correlate with shrub hei ght. A rather coarse. but easily discernibl e two-class sca le
for vigor es timation was used that was anticipated 10 be re;:lCiil y comparab le to image-

derived estimates.

Image Pre-Processing
T hree sate llite im ages and one high-resolution orthorectified digital aerial
photograph were acqu ired for the study area. The specification s for each image are listed
in Tables AI - A4 . Camp Williams Nat ional Guard provided satellite imagery from
Orblmage and IKONOS sensors, as well as color infrared (CIR) aerial photography
covering the stud y area. A single Landsat Enhanced The matic Mapper Plus (ETM+)
image was also made avai labl e for thi s research by the Southwest ReGAP Ana lysis
Project (U.S .G.S., 2002).
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When using imagery from multiple data so urces. the spati al precision between
im ages needs to be high. preferabl y kept within o ne -ha lf of o ne pixel width . Even more
impo rtant to the success of thi s project was that the images be aligned as accurate ly as
poss ible to known locations on the ground . Al l image ry provided by Camp Wi lliams had
prev iously bee n geometrica ll y corrected to sati sfy U.S. Army National Gua rd spatia l
sta ndards. The spatial accurac y o f the 0.3 -meter reso lution digital C IR aeria l image was
veri li ed by ove rla ying 33 differenti a ll y corrected gro und co ntrol po ints col lected using a
Trimble GcoExplorer3 GPS recei1er. Ground control points we re co ll ected at locati o ns
that we re read il y visible in the C lR image. T he mean d iffe ren ce betwee n the gro und
co ntro l points and their placement o n th e image ry fe ll within 0.19 meter (S D ; 0.25
meter), ap prox im ately one-ha lf of one pixe l width of the CIR image. Us ing the C lR
image as a reference image, the spat ial align ment of the o ther images was eva luated and

dete rmined that all images fell within approximatel y one pixel width of the coa rser im age
with the C JR imagery. Due to the hi gh s pa tial accuracy a nd preci sion of thi s data set. it
was determined that no further geo metric co rrection was necessary.
T he IKO N OS imagery was the o nl y data set provided in two separate scene
Us ing the pixe l brightness values that fe ll within the region of overlap, a hi stogram
matc hin g techni que (E RD AS , 200 I) wa s used to co lo r ba lance the two sce nes to one
a no the r. Us in g a c ut line draw n along na turul co ntour lin es enabl ed th e c reation of a
single. seamless mosaic .
Optimizing on the spectra l reso luti on of the ETM+ multi-spectra l imagery and the
spatial reso lution of its panchromatic band, a reso lution merge was conducted (E RDAS ,
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200 I) to ge nerate a IS-meter resolution multi- spectral image of the study area. This
provided an additional dataset to make the spatial/spect ral resolu ti on compari so n.
Al l data used in thi s project we re projected to Uni versal Tran sverse Mercator
coordinate system. Zone 12 , Nad83 datum. Being that the extent of anal ysis was dictated
by the requirement of having all stand s within a si ngle eco logical site, the imagery was
subset to the boundary of two separate regions that represented one homoge neous soil
type and plant growing potent ial (Figure 3).

Image C lassification
The presence/a bsence classification of sagebrush was created using an
un superv ised approach of the CIR image. By running the Iterati ve Se lf-Organizing
Clustering Algorithm (fSODATA) within ERDAS Imagi ne 8 5. every pixe l in the image
was assigned to one of thirty initial clusters based on a maximum likelihood decision
rul e. All classes positively identilied as sageb rush we re recoded to a va lue of o ne. The
classes identitied as non-sage brush were recodedto zero. Mixed pixel classes (i.e.
com posed of both sagebrush and non-sagebrush pixel s) were run through a series of
add iti onal unsupervised classifications to further separate and recode the confused pixels
into one of the two target classes. This process was continued until the purest binary
classification was achi eved. The fina l binary classification of sagebrush/non-sagebrush
served as the basis for all further structural analyses using image-derived means.
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Image fVIca surements

Percent Cover
The perce nt cover of sage bru sh measured ac ross sca les was done by c reati ng
predi cti ve models based on eac h of the fo ll owin g ra w d igital im ages: Orb View
(pa nchro matic). IKONOS (panchromatic a nd multi- spectral). Landsat ETM
(panchromat ic. pan -sharpened. a nd multi-spect ral ).

sing a series or regress ion tree

ana lyses. the percent cover of sagebrush was predicted at four separate spat ial scales: 1meter. 4- meter, 15-meter, and 30-meter. The independent variables used in the models
var ied de pend ing on the spectral reso lutio n of each raw digita l image. For instance . with
the mu lti -spectral imagery, a Soi l Adjusted Vegcrntion Index (SA V I) was ge ne rated. The
Soi l Adjusted Vegetation Index (SA V I) is compu ted using the fol lowing algorithm :
SA VI = ((N IR band - red band) I (NI R band + red band))* L, where, Lis a so il constant
a nd is set to 0.5 (1-!uete, 1988).
Topographic variables of slope. as pect. and elevat ion were derived fro m a 5-meter
digital elevation model ( OEM) genera ted fro m the Sta r-3 i airbo rn e interferometric radar
pl atfo rm . also pro vided by Cam p Wi ll iam s Nat io nal Guard. Th e independent vari ab les
used w ith each im age-based mode l are li sted in Tab le AS. Severa l steps were in vo lved
wi th derivi ng and eva luating the response varia ble: pixel- resamp lin g. image subsa m pling, model bui ldi ng a nd fi nall y. model qd idation.
Pixel Resampl ing -- T he res ponse \'ariable. percent cover of sagebrush. was
derived by rcsampling the binary (presence/absence) image from 0.3-mete r resoluti o n to
match each of the four spatial reso lu tions: !-meter, 4-meter, 15-meter, and 30-meter. A
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cont inuo us representation of sagebrush cover was created for each new spatial
reso luti on by using the ArcGrid co mmand , AGGREGATE, whi ch ca lcu lates the
proportion of sageb rush pixels to the total number of pixels that fall within the boundary
o f' the o utput pixel. Figure 7a shows the ra w C IR image alone f'or context. Fi g ures 7b71' show the e ffec ts of resamp ling.

1°igure 7b shows th e initial binary class ifi ca ti on

(presence/absence) image o f sagebrush laye red on top of the ra w C l R im age . w ith no nsagebrush pi xe ls set to transpare nt. Figures 7c through 7f have identi cal legend s wi th
classification breaks representing sageb rush cover a t I 0% increments, w ith darke r pixel s
corres po nding w ith areas of higher cover. The ancillary data used in model building
were resa mpl ed to match the four spatial reso lutions mentioned above. Co ntinuous
predictor variables (i .e. slope and elevat ion) we re resampled in the sa me fa shion as the
bin ary (prese nce/absence) image a nd the catego ri ca l predictor vari ab le (i.e. aspect) was
resampl cd using a nearest-neighbo r algorithm .
Image S ubsampling --An inhere nt quality of digital imagery is that it ca n provide
informati on abo ut the e ntire statisti ca l population within the specified ex tent d ue to the
co nt iguous nature of the pixel s. However, fo r sta ti sti ca l purposes a nd de ri vin g predicti ve
relati o nships, on ly a sampl e of th e population sho uld be used. In o rder to determine a
propo rti o nate samp le size fi·om each resa mpl ed percent cover image, the degree of spa ti al
a utoco rre lat io n between any two pixels was measured by varying their distance in pi xel
widths. Fig ure 8 shows the in verse relat ionship where the degree of co rrelation between
a ny pair of pixels decreases as the di stance between the pixels increases. (Refer to Table
A6 to see actual correlation coefficients.) Using thi s method, it was determined that

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

Figure 7. Resampling iterations of percent cover of sagebrush: a) Raw CIR image, b) Binary classification (0.3 -m resolution),
c) resampled to 1-m resolution, d) resampled to 4-m resolution, e) resampled to 15-m resolution , f) resampled to 30-m resolution .
(scale I :650)
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the distance between every tenth pixel in each of the resampled images appeared to
have an acceptable reduction in spatial autocorrelation (r = 0.23) for sub-sampling.
Equating to what would be every tenth pixel, ten percent of the pixels from the total
resampled image populations were randomly selected (Table 2). The pixels that were
subsampled were then converted into an Arclnfo point file so that the points would align
themselves to what were the centers of each pixel.
Predictive Modeling-- All predictor variable files were intersected with the subsampled point file for each of the tested spat ial resolution datasets. This provided six
separate attribute tables complete with response and predictor variable information for
each point location. A statistical extension written exclusively for Arc View, called
STATMOD (Garrard, 2002), and S-Plus (MathSoft, 2000) were used to generate spatially
implicit regression trees for each dataset. By perfonning a I 0-fold cross-validation I
determined how far back to "prune" the full regression tree so the number of
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Figure 8. Super-imposed correlograms for each resampled percent cover map.
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Tabl e 2. Populati on and s ub-sa mpl e s i7cs lor each image used lor testin g
spatial a utocorrelation or pixel s.
Imagery

Population (N)

Sample ( n)

Orb View panchromatic

975920

97592

IKONOS panchromat ic

975920

97592

IKONOS multi·spec tral

60970

6097

Landsat ETM + panchromatic

4340

434

Landsat ETM+ pan-sharpened

4340

434

Landsm ETM + multi-spectra l

1080

108

nodes would be maximized. but wi th the least a mo unt of residua l mean dev ia nce. The
pruning o r regress ion trees is performed as a means to avo id using a rul e set that ''over
l"ils" the sample data. S-Piu s crea ted a tex t file with the rul e set tor th e prun ed tree. w hi ch
was imported back into Arc Vi ew a nd app li ed to the original data. The res ult was a
predi c ti on of percent cover of sagebrush across the stud y a rea. A li st of predictor
vari ab les ran ked by explanatory power for each image-based mode l is li s ted in Table A 7
and A8. Ex pl anatory power is defined here as the order in which the ind ependent
vari ab les were used in the model. Variables wit h greatest ex planatory power are used
first w he n partitioning a data set. fo ll owed by varia bl es with less pred ic ti ve capab iliti es.
Vari a bl es determi ned by S-P lus to lack pred icti ve capabilities were ex c luded fi·o m the
model.

Density
De nsity is ecologica ll y defined as the number of individua ls pe r unit area
(Bonha m. 1989). The problems the refore a re I) indi v idual shrubs must be reso lved g iven
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the image spatial resolution . and 2) where densities are high, separa ting coa lesc ing
shrub ca nopies into indi vid uals becomes d ifli c ult. Gi ven probl em I sta ted above, for
sta nd s which have an average shrub ca nopy width approx imately equa l to o r smaller than
th e pi xe l size, density meas ureme nt s wo uld gross ly underest imate the total number of
indi v idual s. and he nce the eco logica l sta tus o l"the stand. The cha ll e nge o l·separatin g
di stinct indi vidual slu·ubs, (prob lem 2 above). becomes evident w ith circum stances as
seen in Figure 9a and 9b. To exe mplify thi s limitat ion, I converted the binary
class ifi cation of shrub/non-shrub. as seen in Figure 9a. imo a vector !lie format, in an
attempt to delineate the boundaries or indi vidual shrubs (i.e. groups or co nti guo us pi xels
class ifi ed as shrub). Each shrub was then enco mpassed by a unique po lygo n with a n
assoc iated area. T he critical assumption that was tested with thi s method was whether it
was poss ib le to separate indi vidua l shrubs from aggregations of shrubs. By ave.ragin g the
a reas o f the po lygons that occurred within each stand, the mean area of shrubs for each
stand was ca lculated. Then, by d ividing the sta nd' s land area by the mean shrub a rea,
thi s wo uld. in theory, approximate the average number of indi viduals within the sta nd ,
ass uming that the average size of shru bs had littl e va riance. Thi s method was used
stric tl y for demonstration purposes, as it was ex pec ted to be associated with hi gh errors.
and mo re importantl y, was dri ven by a c irc ula r argument.

hrub Di;persion
The degree of shrub dispersion within the sagebrush stands was measured using
o ne of the land scape metrics made ava ilable in the spatial anal ysis program
FRAGSTATS (Mc Garigal et al. , 2002). The metric used was the Prox imity Index, which
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Figure 9. Estimation of sagebrush density: a) Binary classification of shrub/non-shrub.
b) Result ofvectorization of binary class ification to identify boundaries of individual
shrubs.

was se lected because it was readily comparable to the field-based estimates. The imagebased measurements were calculated by running a series of moving window analyses
over the 0.3-meter binary classification of sagebrush/non-sagebrush. Keeping the base
image constant, the parameter of focal window size was manipulated to compare the
effect that different frames of reference might have in measuring the dispersion patterns
of shmbs. The sizes of the focal windows used for this analysis were defin ed by the
following radii: 0.35-meter, 1.85-meter, 7.35-meter, and 14.85-meter. By doubling their
lengths and adding the width of one 0.3-meter pixel at the center, l approximated the
pixel resolutions of l -meter, 4-meter, 15-meter, and 30-meter, respectively. All analyses
were conducted using a square focal window and a 4-neighbor rule to distinguish pixels
with a common side and same classification as being part of one patch versus those that
touched at the diagonals as being separate patches. The metric was classified at the Class
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le ve l. C lass-le ve l metric s meas ure the aggregate properties of all the patches
be longi ng to a single class or patch type (e.g . sageb ru sh).
A lthough landscape metri cs are typicall y most informati ve \\hen used in th e
co ntext of other metrics. for this researc h a single metric was selected that appea red to
have the best co rrespondence with the field datil. Th e metric used was a modifi ed vers ion
of the Proximity Index (PROX ). based o n the o rigi nal metric developed by G ustafson and
Parker ( I 992). The main computation s lor PROX are performed at the Patch level.
PROX is computed as the sum of the a reas of a ll patches (m

2

)

di vided by the nea rest

edge-to-edge distance squared (m 2) between patches of the same class that are intersected
by the foca l w indow. One of the stre ngth s of thi s nearest-neighbor metri c is that PROX
acco unt s for re lative patch sizes wi thin th e given sea rch rad ius. For examp le. large,
iso lated patches would ha ve a different dTcc t tha n small patc hes that arc in c lose
prox imity. The structural cha racteri sti c that can be inferred from thi s measurement is the
deg ree to which sagebrush is aggregated o n the la ndscape. The more aggregated the
shrubs are to one another within a stand. the greater PROX will be. PROX is defined as:

3ij s

PROX

z= \,
g= I h

where a,J, is the area (m

2
)

I)

of patch ij s within specifi ed neighborhood (m) o f patch ij ; h2,js

is the distance (m) meters be tween patch ij s and patch ijs, based on patch edge-to-edge
distance. co mputed fi·01n ce ll center to cell center. When calculated at the C ia s le ve L
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several lirst- and second-order stati s tics are calculated simultaneously. providing
informa ti on about the aggregate propert ies lor a particular class. The statist ics calcu lated
for PROX incl ude: mean , area-we ighted mea n. sta nda rd de viati on, coeffic ie nt of
va ri a ti o n, range . a nd medi an.
A ll sta ti sti cs were run , but the mea n PROX va lue was used as th e prim ary
descripto r fo r s umma ri z ing the d istri but ion of sagebrus h patches. The mea n (MN) va lue
of the Proximity Index is thus the sum across all patches of the co rrespond ing c lass (or
pa tc h type) d ivided by the number of patches of the same class . Bo th the standard
deviation (SD) and coefficient of variation (CV) require that the distributio n is normal
abo ut the mea n. Due to these poten tiall y confounding ass um pt ions rarely be ing met in
rea l landsca pes, it appeared tha t the mea n d istributi o n of the di stances be tween the
pa tc hes see med to he the hett e r ton i lo r obta ining info rma ti on a bo ut pa tch prox imity.
T he MN va lue of PROX is de fi ned as:

iv!N

j= l

(2)

n,

whe re xu are other patches within the spec ifi ed ne ighborhood (m) of patc h ij ; n; is the
number of patc hes in the la ndscape o f patch type (c lass) i. Fig ure I 0 provides a graphic
to he lp visualize how PROX is calcu lated in an image and can be compa red with the
estimates of shrub d ispersion meas ured in the lield.
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Modi fi ed Crown Gap Rat io Method

Prox imity Index Landscape Metric
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Fi gure 10. Th e modifi ed C rown Gap Rati o (CG R) compared to Prox imity Index. CG R's
estimate of mean distance betwee n neighboring shrub canopies in the fi eld is simil ar to
the Proximity Index ' s meas urement of mean prox imity between nei ghboring shrub
pat ches (per each foca l window).

Size-Vigor
As the name impl ies, the structura l vari able refered to as shrub "size-v igor" was
an estimate based on the combination of two variabl es, average shrub size and th e
percentage of total shrub cover that was pho tosynthetically acti ve (i.e . " perce nt li ve").
Estimates for ave rage shrub size and percent of li ve shrub cover we re derived from an
un supervised class ification s imil ar to the initi al class ification used to separate shrub from
non-shrub pi xe ls w ithin the 0.3 -meter C IR imagery. Thi s time a I 0-class un supervi sed
class ificati on was used to separate the "shrub" pixe ls into 3 sub-groups. The sub-groups
were rede fin ed as fo llows:
unsupervised classes I thro ugh 6 were recoded to " li ve shrub w ith shadow,"
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unsupervised classes I through 8 were recoded to "Jive shrub without shadow,"
and
unsupervised classes 9 and I 0 were recoded to ··non-photosynthetically active
and/or small shrub."
The generat ion of these three sub-groups was based on the following assu mptions 1) with
a spatial resolution of 0.3-meter pixels , only those shrubs with a mean canopy width
and/o r height of2 0.5 meters would produce shadows visible in the imagery (classes I 6). 2) The "live sh rub without shadow" category included photosynthetically active
shrubs with canopy widths near the resolution of the imagery and hence was unable of
producing shadows. 3) The initial binary classification of shrub cover included pixels
with a range of brightness values where the lightest va lues represented a) the nonphotosynthetically active shrubs, b) the mixed pixels located along shrub edges and/or c)
contained shrubs smaller than the resolution of the CIR im agery. By separating the
''shrub" pixels into these three sub-gro ups. the image-derived estimates could be
compared with the field measurements of sh rub size-vigor No sca ling of thi s structural
variable was estimated due to the constraints of attaining this level of thematic resolution
using the coarser-scaled imagery within the localized extent of thi s study.

Automated Stand Delineation
The final portion of this project involved my testing a relati ve ly new objectoriented approach to image analysis, which I compared to the more traditional pixelbased image classification method as described above. The software package used was
Definiens Imaging ' s eCognition version 2. 1 (200 I). With this new approach, the 0.3-
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meter C IR image was automatically segmented into d iscrete '·image objects" (F igure II) ,
w hich were used to delineate and classil'y the va riability of cover within the sage brush
stand s. Image objects ca n be created at multiple spmial scales. which arc detined by
relativel y homogeneous spectral , spatial , and contextual properties that distinguish them
ti·om other regions with in the image. From these inherent properties, a rul e base was
created so each segment with in the image wou ld be assigned to a specific classification.
To delineate the percent cover breaks within the stands of sagebrush, I created a
hierarchical classification composed of three levels of nested segmentation. In the first
segmentation step, a relatively coarse image object level (Level 3) was created, which
was used to identify areas within the image as either " possibly sagebrush" or "not
sagebrush," (F igu re II b). In step 2, the image was segmented into the tinest level of
image objects (Level I) at a sca le to represent small clumps of"sagebrush individuals"
(Figure II c). In step 3, a mid-le ve l segmentation (Level 2) was created. to which the rule
bases from both the higher and lower levels were used to classify the image objects into
percent cover breaks of sagebrush (Figure II d). The ranges I used to break out the
percent cover of sagebrush w ithin the mid level segments are shown in the legend for the
class hierarchy (Figure lie). The parameters used to create the segments for each leve l
in the image object hierarchy are li sted in Table 3. All three bands from the CIR image
were weighted equally, with the spectral information (i.e. color parameter) being
weighted more heavily than the spatial qualities (i.e. shape parameters) within the image.
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Figure II. Steps involved with hierarchical image segmentation: a) portion of0.3-meter
CIR image shown for reference, b) Level 3 image objects identifying areas that possibly
have sagebrush versus other non-sagebrush areas, c) Level I image objects delineating
sagebrush individuals, d) Level 2 image objects representing percent cover breaks of
sagebrush, e) legend for 3-tiered class hierarchy.
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A combinatio n of spectra l and contextua l properties inherent within each image objec t
level was used to create the membership rules that were appl ied back the image for the
final classification. (Tabl e A9).

Tab le 3. Para me ter settings for eac h im age obj ect leve l in the hi e rarc hica l class ifi cation
of sageb ru sh.
Image Object
Level
Level I
Level 2

Level 3

Scale

18
40
100

CIR
band I

C IR
band2

IR

band3

Color

0.9
0.9
0.8

Shape
(smoothness/compactness)

0.1 (0.1 0.9)
0.1 (0. 1 0.9)
0.2 (0.2 0.8)
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RES ULTS

Fi eld- to Im age-Derived Measurement Compari son s

Twenty stands were used to compare the measure men ts of sage brush structural
characte ri sti cs o btained in the fie ld to im age-deri ved estimates of the same vari ab les.
Tab le 4 li sts for each stand , the d irect comparisons betwee n the percent cover of
sage brush as measured in the field versus image-derived mean s (i. e. the proportion of
sage brush pi xe ls per stand).

Table 4. Field- and image-deri ved estimates of percent cover of
sagebrush within each stand, with associated a priori cover classes
used to direct fieldwo rk.
A priori
Cover Class

Stand
ID

%Cover
Fi eld-D er ived

%Cover
Image-De riv ed

grass - no shrubs
grass -no shrubs
Low

87-10
87-9
86-1
87-16
87-21
87- 1
87-1 2
89-3
87- 15
89-1
86-3
87- 11
87- 14
87-2
87-4
87-6
87- 18
87-19
87-J
87-5

0.0
0.0
12.2
23. 1
16.9
44.9
30.5
32.5
33. 6
32. 6
38.6
58.0
50.2
35 .6
53.3
59 .6
18 .2
24.7
10.2
29 .4

0.3
4 .9
3.9
11.6
17.5
29.2
29.8
3 1.9
30.8
52.4
42.4
70 .0
51.4
50. 1
61.5
36.4
15.8
22.8
12.8
20.2

Low

Low
Med
Med
Med
Med
H igh

High
H igh

High
High
High

High
aggregated

aggregated
aggregated
aooreoated

The two estimates of sagebrush cover were strongly correlated (R 2 =0. 7404)
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(Figure 12). A correlation of this level provided the confidence that using the 0.3-meter
presence/absence classification of sagebrush wou ld accurately represent the population of
sagebrush within the study area. The 0.3-meter sagebrush presence/absence classification
was thus used as the baseline image for conducting further cross-sca le image analyses.

Cross-Scale Image Analyses

Percent Cover
The percent cover of sagebrush was predicted across scales by running a series of
regression models bui lt for each of the six image data sets. Only the independent
variab les used to create the cross-validated regression trees were appl ied during the
prediction process. Those variab les ranked by order of importance are li sted in Table AS.

Percent Cover of Sagebrush
Field- to Image-Derived Comparison
80 ~--------------------------------------,

• •

y = 0.9729x + 0.3989
R2 = 0.7404

50
40

•

30

%cover
sagebrush

20
10
10

20

30

40

50

60

70

Field-derived

Figure 12 . Percent cover of sagebrush measured in the fie ld versus estimates derived
from the 0.3-meter sagebrush presence/absence classification (n =20).
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Each model was internall y validated using a second set of randomly selected
pixel s from the resampled image data sets (i .e. measured val ues) and compared with what
was predicted at those same locat ions. By subtracting each pixel 's predicted va lue f"i·om
it s mea sured value. an estimate or res idual clift"crence between the model and what was
actua ll y measured was obtained. The residual difference and samp le size used to va lid ate
l!ach image-based model are shown in Fi gure 13.

There was an interesting pattern seen across all models (Figure 13) with the
results from the internal validation. The down\\arcltrending pattern seen in the residual
eli fferences appeared to correspond with a consistent over prediction of sagebrush in the
low cove r a reas and an unde r prediction in the hi gh cover areas. This effect was like ly
related to decisions made duri ng the initial image class ification process. It became
evide nt during the classification phase of th e 0.3-meter C!R imagery that other spec ies
such as snake weed (Gutierreza sarothrae), a sub-shrub common ly associated with
disturbed sagebrush communities. had a similar spectral response to that of sagebrush in
the brighter end of the spec trum. While in the field. snakeweed was considered a no nshrub based on it being qu ite d ifferent physiognomically from sageb ru sh. Due to the
spectra l similarity of these two species. the brightness values ofsnakeweed cou ld no t be
readi ly se parated from those perta inin g to sageb ru sh. Thi s inevitab ly inc reased the tota l
a mount o r sagebrush cover, but prevented the loss of sage brush pixe ls elsewhere in the
image. The under prediction of sagebrush in the high cover areas is not qui te as clear as
there was a similar lumping of shadow-induced pixels with the class ification of
sagebrush , which presumabl y would cause the same effect on the darker end of the
spectrum. The process of deriving percent cover from the 0.3-meter presence/a bsence
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pixe ls (i.e. resamplin g) into reso luti ons to correspond with the Orblmage a nciiKONOS
image ry (i.e. 1-mete r and 4-mctcr. respectively) produced a not iceab le bin nin g panern.
whi c h

11

as an ani fact of pixel size and was ol' no conce rn.

To eva luate the abi lity or eac h imagc-basccl modelto predict the pe rcent cover of
sage bru sh. the results from eac h predi cti ve model were subtracted ti·om what had been
estimated using the resamplecl ve rsions of the 0.3-meter presence/absence classification
at the location of the 20 previou sly delineated sagebrush stands (Table 5). As was seen
with the internal va lidati on process. the stands with low shrub cover tended to be overpredicted a nd the stands with hi gh shrub cover tended to be underpredicted. regard less of
the image mode l used. Howe ver, when averaged across the range of all percent cover
c lasses. th e mode ls that incorporated both hi gh spectral as well as hi gh spat ia l reso luti on
had greate r predict io n potential overa ll. The model s c reated using th e 15- meter Land sat
ETM + pan-sharpened imagery and the 4-mcter IK O OS multi-spec tral imagery were
v. ithin 2.5% a nd 3.2%, res pecti vely. li·om what was measured on average. The mean
eli ffe rences between each of the image-based model s were surp ri sing ly quit e similar. A
bette r means to evaluate model perfo rm ance was to look at the va lues indicating the
a mount of under- and overpredictions that occurred (i.e. minimum and maximum va lues,
respecti ve ly). as we ll as the sta nd ard dev iati on a round the mean difference s (Ta bl e 5).
Th e co nc lusion was the same, with both the 15- me te r Land sat ETM + pan- sharpened and
4-m ete r I KONOS showi ng less overall variance in their percent cover prediction s. It was
somewhat surpri sing however, that the coa rser spatial resolution of the IS-meter La nd sat
ETM+ pa n-sharpened model performed better than the 4-meter IKOt OS multi-spectral
model. These differences in indi vidual model performance to predict pe rcent cover o f
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Figure 13. Residual di fferences: (%cover predicted- % cover measured) of sagebrush for each image-based model:
a) Orblmage pan, b) lKONOS ms, c) IKONOS pan, d) Landsat ms, e) Landsat pan-sharpened, f) La ndsat pan .

Table 5. Regression tree results: %cover predicted versus% cover measured.
C IR

Orb Image
panchromatic

1KONOS
panchromatic

IKONOS

Landsat ETM+

Landsat ETM+

Landsat ET M+

multi-spectral

panchromatic

pan-sharpened

multi-spectral

a priori Cover
Class

Stand

grass

87-10

OJ

17.5

17.2

20.7

-0.3

10.1

9.8

21.0

9.5

2.8

20.7

19.3

grass

87-9

4.9

24.1

19.2

28.6

-4 .9

23.6

18.7

32.5

13.8

18.8

27.6

17.5

8.9

low

86·1

3.9

11.6

7.7

10.7

·3.9

8.3

4.4

11.5

0.5

8.6

7.6

12.5

-3.4

low

87-16

11.6

12.7

1.1

14.3

-11.6

6.7

-4 .9

11.5

-16.5

5. 1

-0. 1

13.2

-28 .1

low

87-21

17.5

20.2

2.7

13.1

-17.5

16.3

-1.2

13.4

-18.7

16.8

-4.1

20.2

-36.2

mcd

87- 1

29.2

35.6

6.4

32.4

·29.2

33.6

4.4

32.4

-24.8

33.0

3.2

30.7

-54.0

mcd

87-12

29 .8

20.2

-9.6

14.7

-29.8

23.6

-6.2

14.0

-36.0

18.4

-15.8

20.2

-65 .8

mcd

89·3

31.9

28.5

-3.4

31.1

-3 1.9

30.4

-1.5

33.5

-3 3.4

30.2

1.6

34.9

-65.3

med

87· 15

30.8

20.6

·10.2

26.4

·30.8

24.3

·6.5

26.2

-3 7.3

31.9

-4.6

36.7

-68.1

high

89· 1

52.4

34.1

-18.3

40.2

·52.4

43.4

·9.0

43.6

·61.4

46.9

·8.8

26.2

·113.8

high

86·3

42.4

22.8

-19.6

19.0

-42.4

22.5

- 19.9

29.1

-62.3

30.1

-13.3

25.0

·I 04.7

high

87-11

70

58.4

·11.6

54.4

-70.0

56.1

-13.9

55.8

-83.9

57.6

· 14.2

34.9

·153.9

high

87-14

51.4

29.7

-21.7

36.3

·51.4

38.7

-127

34.0

-64. 1

43 .6

- 17.4

43.6

- 115.5

high

87-2

50.1

37.3

-12 .8

25.5

-50 .1

35.4

-14 .7

16.0

-64 .8

29 .2

-34 .1

24.1

-114.9

high

87-4

61.5

45.4

·16.1

45.0

·61.5

49.2

-12.3

53.1

. 73.8

54.6

·8.4

41.0

·135.3

ID
msd

prcd (prcd - msd) prcd (prcd - msd) prcd (prcd - msd) prcd (prcd - rnsd) prcd (prcd - msd) prcd (prcd - rnsd)

9.2

high

87-6

36.4

27.9

-8.5

31.6

-36.4

26.6

-9.8

28.6

-46.2

36.6

-7.8

28.7

-82.6

aggregated

87-18

15.8

16.4

0.6

16.1

-15.8

18.3

2.5

22.4

- 13.3

19.7

6.6

21.8

-29.1

aggregated

87·19

22.8

20.9

-1.9

23.7

-22 .8

25 .Q

3.1

\9.9

-19.7

24.8

-2 .9

15.6

-42 .5

aggregated

87·3

12.8

21.4

8.6

18.9

-12.8

2!.1

8.3

26.9

-4.5

21.5

14.1

16.3

-1?.3

UJ!J!.TCgatcd

87·5

20.2

16.3

·3.9

19.2

·20.2

17.6

·2.6

14.5

·22.8

15.3

· 5.7

26.0

-43.0

Mean DillCrcnce

·3.7

·3.7

-3.2

-2.8

-2.5

-4.4

Min(% under predicted)

·21.7

-24.6

-19.9

-34 . 1

-20.9

-35.1

Max (%over pn•.-dicted)

19.2

23.7

18.7

27.6

13.9

19.0

+1- ISO

11 .7

12.9

9.7

14.0

8.2

14.4
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sageb rush did not ho wever. prove to be signilicantl) diflerelll according to the resu lts
of a n A NOVA (Tab le 6).
When di sp layed graphi ca ll y, it is interesting to see how the stability of the percent
cover pred iction s made usin g each image- ba sed mode l varied (represented by spatia l
reso luti on o n the a bsci ssa) whe n co mpared to the refe re nt measurem ents mad e using the
0.3- me te r presence/absence classifi cation (Figure 14). T he co nve rgence seen in the
predictions as the spatial resolution of the imagery increased . is indicative of the same
phenomenon memioned above. where higher cover stands were under predicted a nd
lower cover stands were over predicted.

Density
T he abi lit y to detec t the density o f sageb rush was not a practi ca l questi on with th e
spati al reso luti on o r the data used lo r thi s research. The 0.3 -me te r CIR imagery had the
best potential for identifyin g indi vidual sagebrush, particularly where the shrubs were
larger than 0.3-meter in canopy diameter. As such, young or sma ll sagebrush and other
shrubs sma ll in stature were not visi ble even wit h the finest reso luti o n imagery. Densities
derived fi·o m an ae rial perspecti ve also precluded from countin g th ose indi viduals that

Ta bl e 6. Results of ANOV A exa mining el i ffere nces betwee n the six im age- based
mode ls to predict% cover of sagebrush as co mpared to the resampl ed
measurements of %cover of sageb rush.
Source of Va ri ation
Between Groups

Within Groups
Total

ss
-16. 186
16485 . 169
16531.355

df
5
114
119

MS
9 .237
144.607

F Statistic
0.064

P-value
0.997
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Percent Cover of Sagebrush - Stability Across Scales
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Figure 14. Pred ictions of percent cover of sagebrush across scales: using 1-meter, 4meter, 15-meler and 30-meter imagery, as compared with referent measurements from
the 0.3-meter binary classificati on. (Onl y 5 of the 20 stands are shown for visual
purposes.)

occurred beneath the canopy of larger shrubs. Figure 15 shows results from the
vectori zation process, which was meant to delineate shrub boundaries. What is ev ident in
this depiction is how in Figure l 5a the shrubs appear as several individuals, whereas in
Figure 15b the shrubs become aggregated into one long contiguous shrub . Hence, the
estimate for mean shrub area becomes heav il y weighted towards larger shrub sizes, and
the presence of smaller sized indi viduals that occur in close proximity is underestimated .
As a resu lt of these constraints, it is not possib le to derive a reliable estimate for densi ty
using the imagery avai lab le.
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Figure 15. Sagebrush density results: a) Vectori zed shrub boundari es from
presence/absence c lassifi cation. b) Area in ye llow di stinguishes a singl e shrub delineated
from the vectori zation process.

Shrub Dispersion
The degree of shrub dispersion was measured using the landscape metric
Proximity Index (PROX) avai lab le through FRAGSTA TS (McGari gal et al. , 2002). The
main criterion for selecting this landscape metric was that it was readil y translatable to
the fi eld data. The Proximity Index (PROX) prov ided a nearly perfec t inverse
relati onship to the Crown Separation Rati on used in the field. The objective was to see if
the metri c would be affected by changes in spatial resolution. Using the 0.3-meter
sagebrush presence/absence image as the input data source for the metric, the distribution
statistics associated with each stand were tracked to detect possible changes in the
metric's behavior across scales.
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In genera l. landscape metrics wi ll o nl y perfo rm as well as the classifi cati o n that
they are based on. The Proximity Index (PROX) did show some sensitivity to the e rro rs
in the origi nal binary class ifica ti on. Fo r instance, within the boundary o f one o f the
stand s that had been ca tegori zed as be in g

mo ~ tl y

grass ( i.e. Stan d ID 87-9). th ere was a

sli ght presence of snakeweecl (Guliare=o .lllrolhrae).

A~

a result o f thi s dec isio n, the

ticld data did not retlect snak ewced as a true shrub. but clue to spectral co nfusio n during
the im age classification process approximately 4.9% of the isolated pi xels were
e rroneo usly class ified as ··sagebrush·· in a .. non-sagebrush stand.··
Despite the above concern s. the metric d id perform fairl y well wi thin the co ntext
of know ing what the percent cover est im ates were for each stand and mea n di stances
be twee n shrubs . A lthough not a ti ght fit , there was a general tre nd where the sta nd s w ith
shorter d istances betwee n shrubs were assoc iated with hi gher Prox imity Index va lues and
stands wi th w ider average di stances between shrubs had lower prox imity va lues ( Fi gure
16). Thi s trend was seen w ith all foca l windows except lor the !-mete r pi xe l reso lu tion .
The !-mete r toca l window calc ul ated zero va lues lo r a ll stands. regardless of percent
cover. T hi s result was likely du e to the !-mete r pixel reso lution exceedi ng the sca le o f
th ese sagebrush communities and therefore co uld not provide meanin gful informa ti on.
Ex ampl es of the Proximity In dex (PROX) o utput a nd associated frequ e ncies of proximity
va lues are provided in Figure 17.
Changi ng the focal window had the most noticeable effect on the hi gher cover
stands. where the results of the Prox imity Index were dramaticall y increased. Figure 18
a nd Table 7 demonstrate thi s effect of sca le change on a representati ve sampl e from the
sta nd s sa mpled.
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Mean Dista nce betw een Shrubs: 4m focal w indow
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Figure 16. Spatial arrangement of shrubs comparing field-derived versus image-based
Proximity Index using: a) 4-meter foca l window, b) 15-meter foca l window, c) 30-meter
foca l window.
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Figure 17. Mean Proximity Index results comparing two stands using 4-meter focal
window: a) stand 87-1 (left) had 30% sageb rush cover (image-derived) and b) stand 8711 (right) had 70% sagebrush cover (image-derived). The histograms represent the
frequency of mean values calculated by the Proximity Index (note different sca les on Yaxis). Stand 87-11 shows a much greater proportion of high proximity values due to
higher relative cover.
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Mean Proximity Index - Stability Across Scales
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Figure 18. Proximity Index - stabi lity across sca les measured using variab le focal
windows of 1-meter, 4-meter, 15-meter, and 30-meter. (Onl y 5 of the 20 stands are
shown for visual purposes.)

Size-Vigor
An estimation of the size-v igor for shrubs within the stands was achi eved by
com bining the estimates of shrub size with the percent cover of live shrub (i .e. the
photosynthetically active portion of shrubs). For eac h stand, using the results of the sizevigor classification, the percent of shrub cover that was live was estimated, as we ll as the
percent of shrub cover that belonged to one of two shrub size classes. Only two si ze

Table 7. Proximity Index results for the representative stands shown in Figure 18, with C rown Gap Rati o (CGR)
measurements for compari son.
Proximity Index

Crown Gap Ratio

a priori
Cove r Class

Stand
ID

grass - no shrub s

87- 10
86-1
87-21
87- 1
89-3
87-2
87-1 1
89- 1
87-5
87- 19

Low
Low
Med
Med
High
High
High
aggregated
aggre 'ated

(mete rs)
m ea n

+/-1 stdev

mean

lm
+/-1 stdev

0

0
1. 1
I
0.7
0.4
0.6
0.3
0.4
2.2
0.8

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.8
0.9
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.2
0.5
1.1
0.7

by Foca l Window Diameter

4m
m ea n

0. 1
0.2
1.8
4. 1
5.2
7.2
6.8
10
3.3
2.5

+/- I stdev
0.4
0.3
2.8
4.3
5.3
6.8
8.3
8.3
4 .9
3.9

15m

+/- I std ev
0.7
I
0.9
0.5
9.3
8.7
19
11 .5
26. 1
22.8
98.7
76.4
299.4
139.8
14 7.8
114. 5
19.9
21.8
13.5
10.8

mean

30m
mean

2.1
1.3
35.4
25.3
35.8
228.4
890 .3
438
3 1.6
18.9

+/- I stdev
1.5
0.6
47 .6
9.3
23.7
169
436.2
343 .4
20.4
9.7
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classes lor shrubs were differentiated usin g the 0.3-meter imagery. including those that
\\Cre <': 0.5 meters in mean height and/o r canop'

diam~ter

versus those that were less tha n

0.5 meters. What this approx imated to in the imagery was that shrubs capab le of
producing detectable shadows were placed into the larger size class whe reas shrubs that
d id not produce detectab le shadows fe ll into the sma ll er size class . The percent of live
shrub cover results were fairly simil ar between the field- and image-derived methods
(Figu re 19). The abi lity to detect the larger sh rub size class was also relatively good
(F igure 20). Detection or the percent cover or li ve shrubs in the smaller size class
however. were not as successful (Figure 2 1) when compared with the field-derived
est im ates. Student 's t-test was used to assess whether the tield- and image-derived
meas ure ments prod uced stat ist ica ll y d iiTe rent results. Estimates for the perce nt cove r of
li ve shrub. as we ll as the percent cove r of li ve. large sized slu·ubs were dete rmi ned to be
not statistica ll y diiTerenr (Table 8) when co mpa rin g lield to image results. The percent
cover of li ve. small sized shrubs resul ted in populations that were stat istically different,
indica tin g that the field and image-based methods were not successful in deri vi ng
estimates that were comparable (Tab le 8).
An independent dataset was used to run an ex ternal validation o n the size-v igor
class ifi cat ion. A tota l of six ty-six d iffe ren ti all y co rrected G PS po in ts, representi ng 66
ind ividua l shrubs were found throughout th e stud y area. At each point informa tion
pertaining to the shrub ' s mean size and vigo r status was collected. The points were
buffered by I meter to approximate the average horizontal error associated with the
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Percent Li ve Shrub Cove r by Stand from
Field- vs. Image-derived Estimates
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Fig ure 19. Percent live shrub cover by stand as est imated using field- and image-derived
methods.
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Figure 20. Percent live shrub cover by stand for shrubs 2': 0.5 meters in mean height
and/or canopy diameter as estimated us ing field- and image-derived methods.
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Figure 21. Percent live shrub cover by stand for shrubs < 0.5 meters in mean hei ght
and/or canopy diameter as estimated using field - and image-derived methods.

Table 8. Results of Student's t-tests testing for significant differences between
field- versus image-derived estimates of percent live shrub cover, Jive shrub
cover from shrubs > 0.5 meters, and live shrub cover from shrubs < 0.5m in
mean height and/or canopy diameter.
Variable

N

t Value

Li ve shrub cover

20
20
20

-0.511
0.331
-3.355

Li ve shrub cover > 0.5m
Li ve shrub cover < 0.5m

Pr > ltl
0.257
0.339
0.004
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differe ntial correcti on process. The 1-meter buffer provided on average nine pixel s,
wh ic h were used to evaluate how we ll the size-v igo r class ifi cation corresponded with the
ground- truthed point data. If at leas t one pixel was c lass ifi ed correct ly within the buffe r
in rega rds to a shrub 's si ze class or vigor statu s, th e point was cons idered to have a
co t-rec t c lass ificat ion (Fi g ure 22). Th e resu lts fro m thi s va lidatio n process , de termined
that sli ghtl y mo re than half of the poi Ill (59 %) re presenting a sh rub 's size c lass were
c lassified correctly. The classifi cati o n of shrub vigor status was c lass ifi ed acc urately
64% of the time (Tabl e 9).
Overa ll , the ability to detect the size- vigor stat us of shrubs wi thin th ese stands of
sagebrush was fai r. The factor of spatia l resoluti on of the imagery was again a hindrance
in detec tin g shrubs that had approx imate ly the same can opy or smaller th a n the size o f
Lil t:

pi xel. Withou t ha vin g adequate co nfide nce in the c lassification of the smalle r shrubs,

I was hesi tant to pursue further inquiry in to possible interpretation s of the success ion al
statu of the stands.

A II IOIII aled Sw11d D eli11ealion

An im age segme ntation approac h was used as an alte rnati ve method to c lass ify
the ra nge o f sageb rush cover in a porti on o f' the 0.3- me ter

ern.

image. Due to th e

inability to gene rate image obj ects that corresponded directly with the ha nd draw n
bo undari es used previously for delineatin g stands, the objec t-mi e nted approac h was
instead used as a means to c lassify the va ri ab ility of sagebrush cover that occutTed within
the stands. The final classification re presented the percent cover of sagebrush usin g 10%
increments, as well as one class to represe nt 0% sagebru sh and another for regions
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Figure 22. Validation of shrub si ze-vigor classes: a) the points represent the location of
two sagebrush shrubs measured in the field , both considered " live shrubs" with mean
canopy diameters greater than 1.0 meter and mean heights of 1.0 meter; b) the same two
points shown with the size-vigor classification demonstrating pixel s classified correctly
within the area of the buffered point.

Table 9. External validation results of the size-vigor classification.

Shrub vigor status
Shrub size class

# Correct

# Incorrect

% Correct

% Incorrect

39

27

42

24

59.1
63 .6

40.9
36.4
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with very linle (i.e. " isolated") to no sageb rush. Within the reduced portion of the C IR
image, there were five stands of sagebru sh th at were used to compare with other
estimates of sagebrush cover. Figures 23a and 23b provide examples of three of those
stands th at ranged in sage brush cover from 17.5 % in the stand on the left side o f Figu re
23a (sta nd 87-2 1), 50.1 % in the stand on th e ri ght side o f Fi gure 23a (sta nd 87-2), and
29.2% in the stand in F igure 23b (sta nd 87- 1). Because the pixel-based approach
provided an estimate of sagebrush cover in a sing le value for the entire stand and the
image segmentation approach provided a range of cover values, there was no way to
provide a direct comparison between these two methods. Also, due to the great
vari abi li ty in the size of the image objects gene rated fo r thi s leve l in th e image objec t
hi e rarc hy, it was diffi cult to compare the re lati ve proportion s of sage brush cove r c lasses
represen ted in eac h stand . Thi s was due to instances whe re very small image objec ts that
delineated individua l shrubs wou ld have high cover class designati ons (i.e. 7 1- 100%) ,
which was accurately classified , but wou ld anificia ll y in flate the overal l cover estimation
(Table A I 0).

Qua litati vely, however, the c lassification of the image objects within each

of the stands does seem to adequate ly rep resent the vatiabi li ty of cover therein .
Fort unate ly, intern al to eCognit ion, the softwa re provides a means to eva lu ate the
c lass ifi cati on by c hec kin g th e "stab ility" of each image o bj ec t's des ignated c lass
members hi p. Due to eCognition's class ificat io n algo rithm s bein g based on fuzzy logic
ptinciples, it is poss ible that an image objec t may have certa in spectral or contex tua l
prope rties that apply to more than one class's rule base. W he n the class membership of
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Figu re 23. Sagebrush cover classes generated from image segmentation represented in
three stands: a) and b) showing stand boundaries alone, c) and d) showing the
classification of image objects within stands, and e) the corresponding legend.
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an image object has more th an one possible outco me, thi s can be construed as be in g
"u nstabl e. " Fi gure 24 refl ects th e " best classi ficati on" result alon g with its assoc iated
" class ifi cati on stability. " Out of th e total number of i mage objects class ifi ed in thi s
image (n = 46 13) , only 1.53% or 73 of those had secondary classifi cat ion s.
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Figure 24. Image segmentation results reported as: a) the "best classification" of each
indi vidual image object and b) the leve l of"stab ility" assigned to the best class ifi cation.
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DIS C SSION

As the plimary objective of thi s research , it was quite clear that of l11e imagery
used in thi s study, the 0.3 -meter C IR imagery was superior in th e detection of the
stru ctural charac teristi cs of sagebrush -do minated vegetation that I c hose to foc us on. All
of th e imagery was relatively good at detec ting shrub cover, although some were more
variable than ot hers whe n compared stand for stand with the field estimations. The
detection of indi vi dual shrubs was nearly possibly with the 0.3-meter CIR imagery. For
thi s reaso n, the 0 .3-meter CIR image was used as the stan dard for makin g co mpari sons
wi th all coa rser image datasets. As was expected, the finer the spatia l o r spec tral
reso luti on of the data , the better the image ry performed in the quantifi cati o n of the
se lected structural features of th is vegetation.

Overview of Image Performance
Cover --A rather consistent result regardless of image was found. As the amount
of total shrub cover increased , the predicti ons of shrub cover were sli ghtl y
unde restimated , and conversely, wh ere total shrub cover was low, the predi cti o ns of
shrub cove r were overestimated. As the spatial resolution of the imagery increased, these
effec ts beca me more noticeab le, whic h see med to truncate the va lues of shrub cover
relative to the estimates derived from the 0. 3-meter binary classification. The two imagebased models with the least amount of variance in th eir predictions were the IKO OS 4meter an d Landsat ETM+ I S-meter pan-sharpe ned imagery, both of which have
comparati ve ly hi gh spectral resoluti on an d served well when identifyin g the ran ge of
sagebrush over the landscape.
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Density-- The ability to ca lcul ate th e density of shrubs was not an approp ri ate
q uestio n for thi s parti cul ar data set. As the resu lts de monstrate , even th e 0.3-meter
imagery was too coarse to detect th e true boundari es o f indi vidu al shrubs. Due to the
nature of how sagebrush grows on the landsc ape, the tendency of shrubs to grow in an
aggregated pattern caused an ob vio us coal esce nce of shrubs makin g it im poss ibl e to
separate and count indi vidual s from the imagery.
Shrub D ispersion- Kni c k, et a!. ( 1997) found th at shrub-steppe habitats in
southwestem Idaho that were ex posed to mili tary trai ning acti vity with tracked vehi cles
were associated w ith a landscape composed of small , c losel y spaced shrub " patches."
Thi s descripti on also provides a fairl y acc urate po rtrayal of the Camp Wi ll iam s stu Iy
area, where based o n field measurements, most of the stands sampl ed tended to have
many indi vidual s (i.e. high density) and had smaller spaces between the shrubs (i.e.
cl umped paltem ). Th e results of the landscape metri c, Proximity Index (PROX), were
fa irly re li able w ith the mid-sca le imagery (i.e. 4-meter and 15-meter reso luti ons) in
determinin g such panern s. PRO X di d no t appear to perform we ll however, with either
the I -meter or the 30-meter im agery. Thi s is not to say that PROX cann ot be used with
!-meter or 30-meter focal windows , but th at alt ention to window si ze re lative to the size
of th e obj ec t of interest shou ld be noted. The 0. 3- meter presence/absen ce grid was used
as the base map with each PROX anal ys is that was run. As such , a pixel size of 0.3
meters may ha ve been too coarse for the ! -meter focal w indow and too fine for the 30meter foca l window . Th ese results are a re mi nder th at both the landscape and foca l
window ex tents [and/or grain] are crucial parameters to consider when understandin g
how eco logica l processes occ ur in space, parti cul arl y if the extent is small relati ve to th e
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sca le of the organi sm (McGari ga l e t al., 2002). It wou ld be interestin g to see how
PROX would pe ti'orm usin g a coarser-grai ned binary map along wi th a muc h large r
landscape ex te nt to see if thi s me tri c co uld prov ide in sight into fragme ntation of
sageb ru sh habitats on a broade r sca le.
Size-V igo r Status-- The size-v igor res ult s were nor quire as robust as had been
hoped for. Had a reference unit approach been used in the field to esti m ate the biomass
of shrubs (Bonh am , 1989), thi s may have provided a more useful measu re to co mpare
with the imagery in deri vin g size-vigor estimates. The detection of photosynthet ica ll y
active vegetati on requires multi spec tral imagery where the im age includes red and near
in fra red bands. Although th e CIR im age had both a red and near infrared band from
w hi c h the SA VI image was ca lc ulat ed , ex pe rime ntati on with the SAVI im age was not as
use ful as was amicipated . T he range of bri ghtness values arrributed to li ve sagebru sh was
so limited th at it was no t possibl e to separate the li ve from dead shrubs with co nfide nce.
Again, these resu lts s hould not preclude using SAVl images on larger landscapes, w here
th e data are inhe re ntl y more vari ab le and s uch in formation would be use fu l when
di scrimin at ing amon g multipl e landcover co mpone nts. A summary of these findin gs and
eac h of the above structural attributes re lated ro th e type of im agery that would li kely be
most useful for each measure ment are provided in Tab le 10.

Table I 0. Sagebru sh communit y structural a ttribute m atched to potent ia l cho ice of ima ge ry.

Structural Allribut e

Spatial

Spect ral

Resolution

Resolution

Choice of Imager)*

(m)
Ide ntification of indi vidual shrubs and trees (i.e. de nsity)

< 0.3

rnult i-spectm I

CtR

any

pan or mu lti-

any

Esti mation of li ve portion of shrub canopy cover

< 1.0

mu lti-spectral

CtR . IKONOS
(pan-sharpened)

Est imation of shrub height

< 0.3

multi-spec tral

Ct R (stereo-paired)

Measurement of spatial arra ngement of shrub patches

< 1.0

pan or multi -

Measurement of the extent of ">agebru sh habitat

> 30

multi -S pL'C tral

CtR. Orb tmage,
t KONOS (pansha rpened)
Landsat ETM +

Estimation of canopy cover

*This list pertains on\) to the data made ava ilable for this project.
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Pi xel Versus Obj ec t-Ori e nted Approach
eCognition a nd object-oriented approaches to image classification provide a s li ght
advantage over traditional pixel-based app roaches as additi onal in formation pe rtainin g to
contex t and shape properties of th e im age objec ts can be incorporated. However, both
form s of image classification arc subj ec t to the same primary data sou rce, whi c h is th e
spectral information. Therefore , if an image has very littl e variance to begin with, thi s
wi ll cause difficulty in the cl ass ifi cati o n process regardless of the method used. There is
a definite advantage in having the regions o f interest automatically delineated by setting
the necessary parameters to control for inh e rent shape and spectral properti es of the
des ired image objects. Another stren gth of eCogn iti o n is that it has th e ability to hand le
multipl e spatial and/or rad iometric reso luti ons simultaneously.

Future Researc h
T hi s project was intended to establi sh a baseline for poss ibl e new methods or
approaches to assess some struc tural c haracteristics within sagebru sh-do minated plant
communities. In order to provide a mo re contro ll ed setting in whi c h to conduct thi s
researc h, th e ex tent and comp lexity of the study area we re constrained. It wou ld be
interestin g to tes t these methods in more d iverse habitats , where a greater variety of
s pec ies, te rrain , so ils, and disturbance hi stories co uld be measured . It wou ld also be
inte restin g to continue the exploratory process of how the 1.0-meter panchromati c
Orb! mage pe rfo rm s under other enviro nmental co ndition s. With 1.0-meter panc hro matic
DOQ 's ofte n made available free of charge ove r th e Internet (AGRC, 2000), it is
de finitely worth knowing how much informatio n can be extracted from these images.
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One factor that was not touched on at a ll in thi s s tudy was the abi li ty of the imagery to
detect unders tory co mpo ne nts. T here is a defin ite need for ide ntifyin g where and how to
quantify the deg ree to whi c h cheatgrass and oth e r exoti c vegetati on have in vaded o ur
s hru b land and woodland co mmuniti es. Whil e conduc tin g thi s researc h, it was noted th at
the C IR 0.3 -me ter imagery did s how pro mi se of prov idin g a fairl y good ide ntifi cati on of
cheatgrass infested areas, as lo ng as th e image acq ui sit ion COITespo nds with th e
phenologica l "green-up" of the species.
Anot her imponant aspect to understanding th e "condition" of sagebru hdominated, or an y p lant commun ity, is to monitor the system over ti me. Temporal sca le
was not addressed in thi s proj ec t, but would certai nl y provide valu abl e in sights to
unde rstandin g th e trends within th e syste m. Had th ere been a temporal seque nce of
image ry ava ilable, it would have bee n interes ting to see how th ese measurements would

perform over time.

Management Impli catio ns
Covering a large fract io n of Weste rn landscapes, sagebrus h-domi nated
ecosyste ms are an ex tre me ly va lu ab le port ion of o ur wildl ands. Bi o logicall y, sagebru sh
is a natura l part of the landscape, suppo rtin g a ri c h biod iversity that evo lved within the
Inte rm o untain W est, inc luding man y spec ies that do not occur e lsew here. Economi ca ll y,
the expenses inc urred from fi ghti ng massive wild fires and the overall destruc ti on to both
pub li cly and private ly owned lands are e no rmous. T hese wildfires are ofte n associated
with areas having sagebrush but are heavi ly deteriorated or over-m ature. Aes th et ica ll y

and cu ltu ra ll y, we are fortun ate e nough to have areas th at are still somewhat wil d in the
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West. The importance of having these wide, open spaces is te rribl y underestim ated
howeve r. There continue to be many demands pl aced on these lands ran g ing from oi l and
gas ex pl orat io n to urban ex pansion and trop hy ho me development, to li vestock graz in g,
an d inc reased recreation al uses . Regardl ess of th e competing uses , we are faced with
many co mpl ex interacting factors, inc ludin g climat ic c hange, wildfire, invasion by exoti c
pl ant spec ies, and numerou s form s o f an thropogeni c effects that are resu lting in the rapid
deterioration of sagebrush ecosystems. It is important to make informed management
decisions for all of these reasons. Decisions will have to be made in regards to whi c h
land manageme nt activities are sustain ab le. Wh at areas can be sacrificed ? What areas
should be protec ted? Wh at can be restored? How should the land be restored ? These are
dec ision s that wi ll inevitably affec t us all.
There ha ve been severa l efforts alle mptin g to address some of these iss ues
(He mstro m e t a l. , 2002; Kni ck e t al. , unpubli shed report; Wisdom e t al. , 2003). Such
endeavors are illuminating, not on ly the status and trends within sagebrush habitats on
regional sca les, but are providing a forum for ways to better manage what is left of the
sagebru sh biome and where to target areas with immediate conservation or res to rati o n
potential. Once these targeted areas have been ide ntifi ed, the potential for thi s work is to
prov ide additional information whe re mo re detail ed information is required and whe re
locali zed project object ives are bein g refined .
The responsibility and obli gati o n of the land manager to manage the land for
sus tainable fut ures is an enormous unde n ak ing. Re motely sensed data is just o ne of the
many tools that land managers wou ld benefit by havi ng at their di sposa l, as the need to
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rapidl y and cost ef fi ciently exa mine and mon itor land scapes at a multiple spati al and
temporal sca les increases.
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Table A l. Color infrared (C IR) digital ortho-photoquad image
specifications.
Spec tral

Spatial

Radiometric

Resolution

Resolution

Resolution

(um)

(m) at nad ir
0.3 X 0.3
0.3 X 0.3
0.3 X 0.3

(bi ts)

Band

Green

Red
Nir

2

Produced by:
Camera:
Swath Width:
Revisit

I I*
I I*
I I*

Flight Height:

EarthData Avia ti on, Inc.
Wild RC·30 c:.unera #5242; 153 mm focal length lens
n/a
n/a
2.19 km (7.200 ft) above mean terrain

Flight Date:

May 14, 2001

*scanned in at 121 0 dpi; I024 gmy le ve ls

Table A2. Orb View image spec ifi cation s.
Spectra l

Spatial

Resolution

Resolut ion

(um)

(rn) at nadir

0.45 . 0.52
0.52. 0.60
0.625. 0.695
0.76. 0.90
0.45-0.90

4x4
4x4
4x4
4x4

Band

2

4
Pan*
Produced by:

Orblmage, Inc.

Senso r:

Linear array pushbroom

Swa th Width:

8 km

Revi sit

< 3 days
470 km, Sun-

Orbit:

synchronous

Launch:

2000

[X [

*only the Pan band was availab le for thi s project

Radiometric
Re solution
(b its)

8
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Table A3. IKO OS im age specificati ons.

Band

4

Pan

Spectra l

Spatial

Rad iome tric

Resol ution

Resolution

Reso lution

(um)

(m) at nadir

(bits)

0.45 - 0.52
0. 52- 0.60
0.63- 0.69
0.76 -0.90
0.45 - 0.90

4 x4
4x4
4x4
4x4
I X l

II

Produced by:

Space Imagi ng. Inc

Sensor:

Linear array pushbroom
II km
< 3 days

Swath Width:
Re visit
Orbit:
Launch:

II
II
II
II

68 1 km. Sun-synchronous

September 24. 1999

Tab le A4. Landsat 7 Enhanced Themat ic Mapper P lus (ETM+)
image specificati ons.
Spectral

Spatial

Radiometric

Resolution

Resolution

R eso lution

Band

(urn)

(bits)

1

0.450 - 0.5 15
0.525 - 0.605
0.630 - 0.690
0.750 - 0.900
1.55- 1.75
I0.40 - 12.50
2.08- 2.35
0.45 - 0.90

(m) at nadir
30 X 30
30 X 30
30 X 30
30 X 30
30 X 30
60 X 60
30 X 30
15 X 15

2
4
5

6

Pan
Produced by:

NASA/ USGS

Sensor:

Scannin g mirror spect ro meter

Swath Width:

185 km
16 days
705 km, Sun-synchronous
Apri l 15. 1999

Revisit :

Orbit:
Launch:

8
8

Table AS. Independe nt variables input to regression models.
Image-based Model

Independent Vari ab les Input to Model
9

10

OrbV iew

panchromatic

band I

slope

aspect elevation

IKONOS

panchromatic

band I

slope

aspect elevation

IKONOS

multi-spectral

band I

band 2

band 3 band 4

Landsat ETM+

panchromat ic

band I

slope

aspect elevation

Landsat ETM --t

pan-sharpened

band t

band 2

band 3 band 4

band 5 band 7 sa vi

slope

aspec t Elevmion

Lcmdsat ETM +

mu l ti- s ~?_ectral

band I

band 2

band 3 band 4

band 5 band 7 savi

s lo~e

asrect Elevation

sa vi

slope

aspect elevation

Tabl e A6. Correlation coefficients for eac h s patial resolution wi th va riabl e pi xe l w idths .

Co rre lation Coefficient s at Vary in g Pixel Width s

Spati a l Reso lutio n
Ix i

2x2

3x3

4x4

Sx5

6x6

7x7

8x8

9x9

lO x tO

lm

0.5 109

0.4175

0.3720

0.3363

0.3108

0.29 10

0.27 16

0.2545

0.2435

0.2300
0.2042

4m

0.6435

0.4826

0.3966

0.3467

0.3099

0.2880

0.2668

0.2469

0.22 18

15 Ill

0.5 572

0.3802

0.2764

0.1988

0. 1657

O. t2 19

0.0960

0.0899

0.0894

0.0760

30m

0.4656

0.250 1

0. 1570

0. 11 30

0.0941

0.0405

0.0 133

-0.0064

-0.0346

-0.0374
0
"'

Table A 7. Pred ictor vari ables used by eac h model in full regression trees ranked by explanatory power.
Fu II Regression Tree
Residual

Image-based Model

Independent Variables Ranked by Explanatory Power

# Nodes

Mean
Dev iance

Orb View panchromat ic

14 5

0.078 1

band I

elev

s lope

as pect

IK ON OS

panchromatic

168

0.0787

band I

elev

as pec t

s lo pe

IKONOS

mu lti-spectral

98

0 .0265

band 4

elev

aspect

slope

Landsat ETM +

panchromat ic

48

0.0128

band I

elev

aspect

s lope

Landsat I:. I M+

pan-sharpened

45

0.0101

band 5

elev

band 4 band 2

band 7

Landsat ETM +

multi-sEectral

14

0.0109

band 4 band I

band 2

band 5

asEec t

ba nd I band 3

sa vi

band 2

s lope

band I

aspect

slope

ele v

savi

Table AS. Predictor variables li sted in order of use by each model in cross-validated regression trees ranked by
explanatory power.
Cross-validated Regression Tree
Re sidual

Image-based Model

# Nodes

Mean
Deviance

Independent Variab les Ranked by Explanatory Power

6

Orb View

panchromatic

40

0.0806

band I

ele v

slope

aspect

JKONOS

panchromatic

70

0.0798

band I

etev

aspect

slope

IKO OS

multi-spectral

20

0.0319

band 4

aspect

slope

elev

Landsat ETM +

panchromatic

30

0.0 145

band I

ele\

slope

aspect

30

0.0116

band 5

elev

12

0.0112

band 4 band I aspect

Landsat ETM + pan-sharpened
Landsat ETM +

multi-spectral

band 4 band 2

band I band 3

slope

band 2 band 5

band I
elev

aspect

sa vi

Table A9. Rule set created in eCogniti on used to classify image objects within hi erarchi cal classification of sagebrush.
Level

C lass

null data
possibly sagebrush
not sagebrush

sagebrush individual

isolated sagebrush
sagebrush range
0% sagebrush
I- I 0% sagebrush
I 1·20% sagebrush
21-30% sagebrush
3 I ·40% sagebrush
41-50% sagebrush
5 1-60% sagebrush
61· 70% sagebrush
71-100% sagebrush

Image Object
Prope<ty

Membership Rul e(s)

spec tral

C JR band3 mea n brightne ss va lue eq ual to 0.

spec tral

C IR band3 mea n brightness value between 20 and I 08.

spectral
spectra l/context

C IR band3 mea n brightness va lue between I 00 and 200 .
Not similar to null daw.

spectral/contex t

Not s imilar to possibly sagebrush.

spectral
spect rallco mex t

C IR a ll bands mean bri ghtness va lu es between I and 100.
Not wi th a mean difference in CIR band3 to bright er ne ig hbo rs between 15 and 35 .

context

Probability of occ uring within not sagebrush s uper-objects > I .

context
con text
context

Probabili ty of occuring w ithin possibly sagebrush super-objec ts > I.
Relati ve area of sagebrush individual < I% w ithin possib~r sagebrush super-object.
Rela tive area of sagebrush individual > 0 to < II % within possibly sagebrush super-object.

context

Re lat ive area of sagebrush individual > II to < 20% within possibly sagebrush

context
context

Re lati ve area of sagebrush individual > 2 1 to < 30% within possibly sagebrush supe r-object.

context

Re lative area of sagebrush individual > 41 to < 50% \Vithin

context

Re lati ve area o f sagebrush individual > 5 1 to < 60% withi n possibly sagebrush super·object.

context
co ntext

Re lati ve area of sagebrush individual > 61 to < 70% within possibly sagebrush super-obj ect.

supe r ~object.

Relative area of sageb rush individucd > 3 1 to < 40% within possibly sagebrush super-object .
possib~v

sagebrush s uper-object.

Relative area of sagebrush individual > 7 1 to l 00% within possibly sagebrush s upe r-objecL
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Table A IO. The proporti on of im age objects c lassified for each sagebrush cover
c lass with in the five stands measured . (The percent cover estim ates deri ved from the
0.3 -meter bi nary classificati on are enclosed in parentheses for compariso n.)

Proporti on of Image Objects per Cove r Class(%)
Sageb rush Cover Classes
87-2 1

87- 1

87-11

87-2

87-3

( 17.5%)

(29.2%)

(70.0%)

(50.1 %)

( 12.8%)

not sagebru sh (isolated sb_indi viduals)

36

12

0

0% sagebrush

17

13

20

14

14

I -I 0% sagebrush

6

15

0

15

21

6

2

11-20% sagebrush

30

2

21-30% sagebrus h

3 1-40% sagebrush

2

41 -50% sagebrus h

2

5 1-60% sagebru sh

4

6 1-70% sagebrush

0
4

2

0

2

10

2
2

7 1- 100% saoebrus h

24

42

50

51

23

tota l

100

100

100

100

100

